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Committee on Territories Re- J. Smith Lee Its Chairman No Battle Has Been Fought Strange and Sensational Dev- - More Sensational Disclosures They Have Their Eyes Turn
commends His Confirmaand H. B. Hening
as Yet'at Rama,
in the Sugar Weighing
ed Toward the Setting
elopment in Snead Case
tion by Senate
Frauds
New
at
Secretary
York
Sun
Nicaragua.
CONGRESS AOJGUBNS DEG. 21 GOSSFJT

Conference With Cabinet

...

"j?

Special to The New Mexican.

.Washington, D. C, Dec. 16, Ambassador Creel of Mexico is pressing
the department of state for the early
completion of theEngle dam project

Mexico in compliance with
the treaty between the two nations.
Delegate Andrews today introduced
a bill for the creation bf an" eighth-judicia- l
district for New Mexico. The
bill is similar to the law creating the
seventh district and gives the supreme court the power to apportion
the districts and to the President the
right to appoint' the judge.
C. S. Spader of Bernalillo, Sandoval county, has retired from the
contest and started for home.
The candidates remaining in the race
are Thomas Hubbell of Albuquerque,
endorsed by Republican organization
leaders; Secuiidino Romero of Las
Vegas; .E. C. Burke, of iSanta Fe, and
Charles M. Foraker, the present inin New

SATURDAY

Force Working on Carrizoio-RosweRoad is Increased
by Territory.

Of-

ficers on New Mexico
Washington, Dec. 16 The Senate
today agreed to a House resolution
providing for adjournment of Congress from December 21 to January 4,
for the holidays.
Favorable Report cn Mills Nomination
Washington, Dec. 16. The nomination of William J. Mills to be governor of New Mexico was ordered favorably reported today by the Senate
committee on territories.
The appointment of Judge .W. H.
Pone to be chief justice, was also
ported favorablv by the committee
on territories.
Eichth Judicial District Bill.

HEARING

j

RUMORS ARREST OF CAROLINE MARTIN ANOTHER REFUND OF

CIRCUUTINGJDLE

700,000

GOOD

MAKES

MEXICO

NEW

Brawl at Corinto in Which Blue Aged Woman Cries That She Indictments May Be Found Secretary H. B. Hening Tells of
jacket Was Forced Off
Wants to Go to
the Great Success of the
Against Men High in Trust
Councils.
the Sidewalk.
Heaven.
Land Show.

ll

The Xew Mexico tax commission
met this forenoon in the office of
Governor Curry at the capltol and besides the members J. Smith Lea of
Roswell, H. B. Hening of Albuquerque
and M. A. Gonzales of Ablquiu, there
were present Governor Curry, Attorney General Frank W. Clancy and
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Safford.
The commission organized by electing J, Smith Lea 'president, and H.
P. Hening, secretary. Work that will
takP several months was outlliTed and
traveling auditor and the secre- were directed to gather such
statistics as are available for the
January meeting 'of the board- of
Different parts of t'js
equalization.
Territory will be visited and an exhaustive report will be made on exof
More details
isting conditions.
the plans will be published tomor.'.;'-.'.row.
Bar Examiners.
The territorial board of bar examiners completed its labors yesterday
afternoon going over all applications
and notifying applicants to correct
them where necessary and to report
at 10 a. m. sharp, on the forenoon
of Wednesday, January 5, when the
supreme court convenes and applicants will be examined for admission.

Dec.
L. Telegraphic I New York, Dec. 16. Mrs. Caroline
Managua,
communication
with
Rama was B. Martin, mother of Ocey Sntja'd, the
restored today. It is officially an- - East Orange bathtub victim, " who
nounced that the city has not been was arrested last, night charged with
taken by government troops. The two the murder of her daughter, was tak- armies face each other, but no battle en to the Tombs court today, for ar- has been fought.
raignment in her cell at the Mercer
.
This disposes of the rumor which street police station this morning she
has been in wide circulation the past talked of suicide. Her condition was
three days thr.t the government Triable when she was brought, to
troops have been victorious in a big the station and was turned over to
matron. She fainted and said: "I
battle near Rama and General
trada has been capUtred. It is be- - would Welcome death." Detectives
lieved there fhat there was an ulteri- - report her as saying: "I am old and
or motive behind these false rumors, can't help any one and am of no use.
t0 heaven." Mrs. Mar- ;T wunt t0
Promotlv Anoloaized.
hilcl
tm
since the trag-o- n
missing
16.
A
Dec.
occurred
brawl
Corinto,
ner
and
""expected appearance
the streets last night during which
develop-Ainham- a
a ship's messenger from the cruiser aUil arrest were dramatic
a
of
case
from
nients
sensational
the
tr
fnrrcH
th0 civaiir
first. In her room at a little hotel
by the Nicaraguan sentry. The inci- dent was immediately reported
to 'bere she was located were found
the commander of the port who three no,M- the wording of which
to was almost identical with the "suicide
promptlv tendered an apologv
Commander Oliver of the Alabama. "ote" pnnd pinned to the clothing of
the body was
The ammunition lifts of the Alabama ?ce' Sn'f ' when
found. I he notes are written on sim
are loaded
ilar paper and the handwriting is
I
Insurgent Colonel is Texan.
identical. More than a
practically
16
El Paso, Tex., Dec.
Philip hunrtred letters, purporting to have
Crauen, who is mentioned in the dis- - be,en wrltten bv 0cey Snead, many
patches from Nicarasua as being a addressed to prominent New
of the insurgent army, is a, erSf
am0ng whom is Mrs. Russel Sage
former resident of the Texas Pan- - and Mrs. Clarence Burns, well known
handle, having had a ranch near Dal-- cluh women, all sounding a pathetic
nart, lex., wnere relatives still live. ;note of despair, were found.
Mrs. Mary Snead, sister of Mrs.
IT WASN'T PEACE
l
Caroline B. Martin, and mother-in-laAND GOOD WILL.i
ot Ocey Snead, was arrested this af
ternoon charged with being implicatDance Near Espanola
ed in Ocey Snead's death. Mrs. MarEnds in a Row in Which One
tin was held by the magistrate here
Was
Man
Badly Hurt.
to t
extradition to New Jersey,
Ohamita-tliSylvanio Rolbal, of
where
she
stands formally charged
efficient sheriff of Rio Arriba county,
wiW. murdering, her daughter, . Mrs.
(and fornier county school superiU'
Martin is beingclosely guarded to
tenueht, who brought A. H. Gossett b
the penitentiary last night, received prevent possible attempt at suicide.
a hurry call this forenoon to Espanola to arrest the Salazar brothers DEAD LOCK OVER
BASEBALL PRESIDENCY.
who' are accused of inflicting seri
ous wounds with a rock and a beer
bottle on Alejandro Mestas, another Brooklyn and Chicago Declare Against
young man. Reports are conflicting
Any Compromise Candidate and
Vote for Ward.
as to whether Mestas is fatally in
jured or whether ""he merely got
what was coming to him," as one EsNew York, Dec. 16 The deadlock
panola citizen had it over the tele- over the question of the presidency
A
phone . this forenoon.
of the National Baseball League i.s
dance was held in one of the now on. Presidents of eight clubs
small settlements near Espanola, so met thi morning and as was expectthe story goes. Mestas was not in ed the first ballot developed a deadvited. or felt offended, so the story lock
Four votes, Philadelphia, New
goes, and fortifying himself with some York, Brooklyn ahd ' Chicago
were
forty rod fire water, proceeded to ca.it lor John M. Ward, while Pitts
break up the dance. He did not get burg. Boston, St. Louis and Cincinvery far when he was laid low with nati stood for the
of Presa blow from a beer bottle that moved ident Heydler.
Brusti of New York
his nose to one side of the face and iii.n suggested a compromise candilaid bare the flesh m other portions date, but Ebbets of Brooklyn
and
of his anatomy. The Salazar broth- Mrrphy of Chicago .declared against
ers, so it is reported, are accused o' anyone but Ward: A .general discus-fUhaving struck the blow that laid lew
followed.
the aggressor. Roibal left on the Denver and Rio Grande morning train to
PRAYING AND FASTING
'
make arrests.
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York-colon-

1

.New
ork. Doc. lo.
H. li. Hening.
esterday's
secretary of the
sensational developments in the sugar Bureau of Immigration,
arrived in
scandal were supplemented today by SantH Fe last niuht. and will be here
rumors that an indictment had been
for a
or two ou business. He has

day

found asrainst. n man "hicrher tin" in
the councils of the American Sugar
Refining Company, and that the of- ficial probers of the weighing frauds
were about prepared for a disclosure
that would fix the responsibility in
still higher quarters. It was also announced today that another big sugar
refining company was prepared to settle with the government as Arbuckles
had done as soon as it is officially informed of the amount the government
claimed was due. This company was
the National Sugar Refining Com- pany. President James H. Post, said
the government investigators had in- formed him that the company owes
the government more than $700,000
uncollected duties. It is expected that
the case against the six employees of
the American Sugar Refining Com- pany accused of weighing frauds go
the jury before night.

"uraed ro Chicago where he
llatl charge of the New Mexico ex- hibit at the "United Slates land and
irrigation exposition, which ran for
two weeks in the Coliseum, from November 2fuh to December 4th.
"From an advertising
standpoint
the exposition was the most valuable
event of its kind on record," said Mr.
"It was absolutely unique,
Hening.
nothing of the kind ever having been
attempted before and it attracted not
culv the peotde of Chicago, biit crowds
nom all parts of Illinois. Indiana,
Ohio. Michigan and other states
around the Lakes, where what is now
termed the nation's "land hunger" is
most strongly in evidence. There is
no doubt about the existence of' this
'land hunger.' People of all classes
are eager for information 'about west-tjern lands, anxious to get hold of them
;and ready to move on to them when
JOHNSON AND JEFFRIES
the opportunity offers. They are tired
WILL DIVIDE PURSE, ' f the crowded conditions which exist.
,in the cities and even in the farming
Suggestion That Each Take Fifty districts of the central states. The
opportunities of western lands have
Per Cent Not Acted Upon
ibeen exploited thoroughly during the
at Present.
j
past two or three years and the
,,
'Land
Show' as it is generally known,
,
,
T
v
R'Ckard'
tlle culmination of the greatest
r' "10ler' Wi0
th
?ustJe" advertising campaign in our history.
,
f'
Parts' of
T tmeS - The exhibits
X in, a,yhagreement
the country where land is to be had.
just

o

'

There are about thirty applicants.
Preliminary Hearing for Gossett.
The preliminary hearing of A. H.
Gossett of Embudo, Rio Arriba counhf
ty, for the killing of Postmaster S.
Conover at Lyden, will take place .on
Saturday of this week, before Judge
Thirtv.(,ieh. Rtatpa W(avf rPIir(JSOTlt
'
'
ot the $101,000
.
, .
.v.
purse he offered,
John R. McFle as committing
i'i e uui lour RU'icuy
uiuufcu uitue
e
Wlu
in
conference
wl.h Jeffries tate (lisplavs of whkh our
If Judge McFie should not re
wa3
and Johnson before the final articles' one Tne
turn jn time from Estancia, the hear
great irrigation companies,
' said Rickard.
were
"I
told
signed,
cumbent.
a&journed until Monday.
ing
the la
,and owuers the reclamH.
them they could divide the purse any, tion
Chief Justice Mills and National Renehan and Davies have been re
service and other
government
they desired and even suggested nat.fmpnts hnv,nB--tn
Solomon Luna were tained by Gossett.
An wM- -,
Committeeman
,nnH
seem-a
cent
as
it
division,
fifty
per
in conference with Attorney General
wpre rpnrMPntpf, hv p!!,hlratP au.
j
Incorporation,
ed the. betting odds wore about even.
Wiplrvchnm nvAi tha tntipi arid TT
Incorporation papers were filed toplays and the show had a distinct edThe
fighters discussed the matter but ucational value
of
Ranch
Gila
the
S. marshal appointments and it is day by
Some of the dis- Company
wnen i toia tnem l would insist on ,,av werf
The
Graham
Arizona.
plnhnrnt
county,
of
Duncan,
the
name
running
decided
vpn'
that
practically
tne puDiic oeing given tini details mt0 thousands of
Cornelius F.
dollars; many of
Judge John R. MoFie and Judge New Mexico agent-ithey dropped the matter. I have not the larger irrigation companies
had
Frank W. Parker would be sent in for Houlihan. The capitalization is
the
least doubt now that the fight complete models of their
380
shares.
The
into
divided
paid
and
projects
reappointment. They also conferred
will take place at Salt Lake City."
up capital is $30,000. The incorporapaintings showing in detail the adwith Secretary of the Interior
Doyle Thankfully Declines Referee-ship- . vantages offered, the wessrn railon the federal land office ap- tors and directors are: B. R. .Ttfhnson,
F. J. Lillie, A. N. Newhouse, E. W.
roads all made elaborate displays and
pointments.
Verden and S. W. Richardson,
London, Dec. 16; Sir Arthur Con- - there was hardly a section of the
Bill.
Statehood
Pushing
an Doyle, has received a cable from west that was not thoroughly repre, Petition for..Divorce..
Washington, D. C, Dec. 16 The
Juan
In
San
the
joyrt
persons in charge of the arrange- sented. Our own display was not
district
.for
statehood bill admittins New Mexico
ments for the
fight, large; but it was fairly representa- forenoon
suit
county,
and Arizona to statehood will unact. as referee.
to
him
and while it might have been
vs.
asking
de
Natividad
Garcia
Trujillo
doubtedly have clear sailing in the by
though the author is greatly pleased greatly improved we feel that" it acon
for
the
divorce
Prudencio
Trujillo
House of Representatives. The speakhy the offer he has replied regretting complished much good and that the
er says: "Crowd the bill through ground that defendant was sentenced
his inability to accept, as he is busy effort war, well worth the making,
for
1903
in
to
for
life
the
penitentiary
early and get it out of the way of oth- an infamous crime.
rehearsing his drama of the prize ring Should the land show be repeated
The petitioner
er important legislation." Chairman
"The House of Terilperley," which is j next year, as now seems very prob-duchildtwo
of
for
her
the
asks
custody
Hamilton, of the house' committee on
for production at the Adelphia able. New Mexico should be there
Sofia, aged 10, and Klermo,. aged
territories, has the bill well in hand ren,
with a much larger display. This
theater on December 27.
5.
and is prepared to push it through the
in a city like Chicago is simply
jshow
Good Roads Work,
committee and the House at the
BIG LEGAL VICTORY FOR
taking our advantages to the people
B. F. Hatley, the Estancia valley
earliest possile day. The entire comTEMPERANCE ADVOCATES. we are most anxious to interest; peoman quarantined for small pox on the
mittee on .territories is in favor of the
ple with sufficient means to invest in
reroad, is
Santa
and improve it after they get It.
land
bill, and .Delegates Andrews and Camto be getting along nicely. The
Indianapolis, Dec. 16. The supreme
eron are working like beavers to have ported
estimated that
con- It is conservatively
as
court
of
Indiana
work
is
at
worked
hpld
he
with
which
today
JOSEPH
three
hundred
thousand
the bill pass the House at an early gang
people saw
stitutional the county local option
some distance from the other workmore
were
the
vote
There
without
a
exposition.
and
.day
single
against ers and
NO FURTHER FATALITIES IN
election law enacted in 1908, under
Hatley himself is under the
two hundred thousand paid adthan
Reorganized Latter Day Saints Church which sixty-fivit. They believe that if the bill
REEDY
WRECK.
FORK
tne
ninety-twof
strictest quarantine. The force on the
Interceding for Recovery of
passes t,he House without a vote
counties of Indiana "have dosed the missions. We used every scrap of
road has been inSick
Apostle.
printed matter,, including Santa Fe
:against it that this of itself will have creased.
saloons.
George Gould and Son Climbed Out of
s'
County
Bulletins, we could takewith
the effect of getting the bill through
the Window of Their Pullman
us and could have used much more
the Seriate with practically no sercon.
16.
The
Dec.
local
Spokane,
fatter Slightly Injured.,
to good advantage.
The most pleas-- ,
ious opposition.
Greensboro; lN.;3'"C..'.'Iec.'
gregation Of the reorganized church
show-wathe
the eagof
feature
ing
TO
Arizona's Deleqate Busy.
KILLED
deaths in addition to the twelve al- of Latter. Day Saints has been re
classes
of
erness
to
the
of
all
people
Dec.
Dele16.
to
Washington, D. C.
ready reported have occurred as the quested to devote next Sunday
reliable information
Printed
get
introArizona
of
Cameron
for
on
the,
and;
Southern
of
wreck
recovery
the
gate Ralph
result
the
fasting
prayed
given, out here was not wastduced a' bfll to pay the administraBY DYNAMITE matter
yesterday at Reedy Fork trestle. More of Joseph Smith, the only surviving
HER
SON
ed
and
it was easy to get a crov d of
tor of the estate of Guadalupe Lujan
than a score were injured, but it is be son of the Mormon prophet. He has
listeners for every man
attentive
'''
de Fuentes" of iSolomonville,
Ariz.,
lieved that all these will recover. been at the, head of the reorganized
to
talk.
ready
branch for fifty
$3155' as an Indian depredation' claim.
George Gould, who was, in one of the or
"The result of this show will be a
The House passed Cameron's bill' to Twelve Year Old Boy Dis- wrecked sleepers was uninjured, al- years,- It is reported that he is dan Paoli Bank Robbers Apparvery
at.
heavy movement onto land in
at
hishome
IndependTucgerou8ly.il!
A.
of
Mrs.
Lute
Bowman,
pension
though his son suffered a few Slight
Blew
Themselves
He
of the west during the
Gun
all
ently
Up
sections
charges
Thought
of
all
and
churches
son, $17 per" month. Cameron is urg
cuts and ,bruises. The Goulds es- ence:, Missouri,
... The southwestern rail'
coming
year,
to
denomination
aire
that;
requested
Loaded
Wasn't
"before
the territorial committee a
Accidentally
ing
caped through a window.
are
roads
doing
of
everything in their,
observe
the
fasting.
day
claim' of 100,000 acres for Arizona's
to aid the movement and New
power
HE
WAS DRUNK
portion for a transcontinental' road.
will get its full share." '
REMAINS ARE UNIDENTIFIED Mexico
WHEN HE DID IT MAKING BRAVE FIGHT
He is pressing for appropriations for PIERCED THE. WOMAN'S HEART
FOR HIS LIFE.
the preservation of the Tucumcari mis-- '.
MURDER NEAR GONZALES,
Mexican Arrested at Monterey for
sion church Which was set aside by
OA
MluUCL tUUN T
Found
Down
on
on
Banks
cf
of
Arkansas
and Spitting
Tearing
President Roosevelt as a national Tragedy in the Mining Camp
King Leopold of Belgium, Despite His
i
and
Stars
Rallied
When
Advanced
Cameron
a
member
of
Stripes.
is
both
River
Not Far From Tulsa,
Age,
Oro Grande, Orphans Four
park.';
RanchEl Paso, .Texas, Dec. 16. A special
Serapio Menzon," Prominent
Doctors Gave Up.
on Douglas water
Oklahoma.
Children.
to
the Herald from Monterey, Mexico,
man, Assassinated By Two Unworks bonds and Pima railway bonds.
known Men.
says thar.a :. drunken Mexican has : Brussels, Dec. 16. King Leopold is
Delegate Cameron has introduced a
been
16.
to
down
Dec.
for
there
Torn
arrested
to
New
Okla.,
Tulsa,
for
a
the
brave
life.
and
Mexican.
hard
tearing
fight
Special
making
bill authorizing the Nogales school
Serapio Menzon, a prominent San
Alamogordo, N. M., Dec. 16 Mrs. and spitting upon the American flag Yesterday hope was practically aban- shreds by some high explosive, probdistrict to issue $40,000 bonds for the
in token of his contempt for .the
two
bodies
the
of
the
doned
of
by
the
ably
James
dynamite,
but
McLaughlin,
this
Miguel
county rancher; .was assassimorning
proprietor
sged
one
or more school
erection of
of the United States in Nicar- monarch showed such remarkable im- unidentified men were found on the, nated by two unknown men near his
The bonds are what may be Sacramento hotel, at the mining camp
. houses.
.
Otero county, was aguan affairs.
provement that some hope for recov- bank of the Arkansas river near here home at Gonzales, 45 ttilies northeast
called
and "not to pay more of Oro Grande,
e
killed
her
year
twef.
by
ery js' expressed. "But," added the last night. "The authorities believe of Las Vegas. His' body with a bulaccidentally
. than 5 per cent interest. He has been
a NEW SCHOOL DISTRICT '
with
who was playing
son
old
physician significantly, "we mut not that they were bank robbers and were let hole in his head was found "early
added to the committee on territories
ORGANIZED.
IS
rifle
he
caliber
Thought
forget that the king is seventy-fivkilled; by" the accidental explosion Monday morning. Two brothers nam.twenty4wo
by Speaker Cannon. Delegate Camer- - wasn't loaded.
'
The .accident tjpcr-reof Schpols John V. years old."
of dynamite they carried with them ed Torres have been arrested for the
Superintendent
on is thus specially favored by being
to blow np bank safes. ' The men crime but the evidence-againsroom and the wom- Conway has" organized a new school
in the
them
Indian an was shotdining
placed on four committees:
be.
"She
to
the
known
district
have" been members of the gang is not conclusive although it is said
as
heart.
GOVERNOR
IS
HASKELL
Cuyamungue,
may
through
affairs, mines' and mining, postoffice was forty-fivREPORTED OUT OF DANGER. who robbed the Paoli bank yesterday. the tracks from the slain man's body
years old and leaves district No, 33. The district is formand postroads, and territories. Some four children.
Her husband is at ed from parts of districts Nos. 1 and
Later one of the dead men was led to the Torres home and the. Tor
members that have been in the House Monterey the new town recently 15. and is located west of .Tesuque.
Guthrie, Okla., Dec. 16. Go.vernor identified as jimmie Burns, who had res brothers had left home and made
for over 20 and one for 34 years are laid out near
Tularosa, Otero county. Valentin Valdez, chairman, Donaciano Haskell's" condition today shows a served terms in Ohio, Kansas and for Watrous, Mora county, where
The coroner has gone from Alamogor- Ortiz, secretary and Cecilio Ortiz derided improvement, although he Is Georgia .penitentiaries for bank' rob- they were arrested. .They have been
(Continued on paee Eight- do. to Oro Grande to hold an Inquest, have been appointed school directors. still extremely weak.
beries and cracking safes.
lodged in the county jail at Mora.
mar-shalsh-
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WE HAVE THEM
Champaign
Cheese
Cheese Sticks
Cloves Leaf

Ferfetto

Festions
Nabisco

and

Satillef
Sartoga
Vanilla

Established 1856.
"Cascarets are certainly fine. I gave friend
one when the doctor was treating him for cancer
ot the stomach. The next morning he passed
four pieces of a tape worm. He then got a box
45 feet
and in three days he passed a
long. It was Mr. Matt Freck, of Milleraburg,
CascaDauphin Co.. Pa. I am quite a worker for
rets. I use them myself and find them beneficial
for most any disease caused by impure blood."
Chas. E. Condon, Lewiston, Pa., (Mifflin Co.)
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 25c, 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genuine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to
921
cure or your money back.

WE G L VE CASH REGISTER TICKETS
CASH PURCHASE
ALL
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ward his wife;
They even alleged that he ate with

P

his
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X
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Colo.. Dec.
for
forecast,

Denver,

Weather

X X
16.

New

X

!
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XI
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Mexico: Fair weather tonight
and Friday with stationary

UnltVi

When he ran for an office.
temperature.
Oil, the pictures they drew, and
that were sung,
School Enrollment at Roswell The
Oh, the stories repeated by old ami
school enrollment at Roswell
by young.
public
Telephone No. 40 g Bj that,
bee bee was is 1253 and the average daily attendf f Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.
'
ance 1121.
ruthlessly stung,
'
When he ran for an office.
Rents Cottaae T. E. Valentine,! H
Washington Star.
through O. C. Watson and Company,
has rented the Martinez cottage on
Death of Aged Merchant Y acundo Channel street.
nailinMII
P
Baca, merchant and veteran of thej see GREAT POMPOSO, of the
Indian wars, died at Los Esteritos. warship Toboso,, hear him say so and
so.
Elks
San Miguel county, at the age of Tl then you'll know
opera
house Dec. 17th and 18th.
years.
Arrested at Roswell on Murder
Verdict for $1.00 In the case of J.
Charge Sheriff William Ellis of Ant-- j w stockard et al., vs. Walter Long
Iters, Oklahoma, today took back with' t al ( m district, court at Roswell for iH
him from Roswell .1. W. Odem, want- - $1,000 damages "for trespassing on the
ed on a murder charge.
range, the jury awarded fl.00.
'8
Sentenced to Penitentiary for Sell-- j
Sold
Three Lots Real estate
ling Liquor Francisco Gomez was j agents, Mayes and Bean, have sold to
j sentenced to one
year in the peniten- - j the New Mexico Realty Company
at
Texas, for selling j three lots on Montezuma avenue sitPecos,
tiary
j
uated between the capitol and the
liquor in prohibition territory.
Death of Young Matron Blanche railroad.
M. luvans, agea L'b years, wue oi iton-er- t
Royal Arch Masons Elect Officers
U. Evans, died at Central, Grant
Columbia Chapter No. 7, Royal
The remains were shipped Arch Masons at Roswell elected the
comity.
to Hannibal. Missouri, for interment. following officers: John H. Jenkins,
Has Relatives Here Geraldo
high priest; James C. Hamilton,
who died last Monday in Albuscribe; Lucius Dills, king; John W.
querque and who will be buried here Poe, treasurer; Wm. H. Cosgrove, sectomorrow at Rosario cemetery, has
Bruno H. Totzek, captain of
MANUFACTURER
one sister, Juanita Gabaldon, and two retary;
the host; Eugene A. Lohman, princiGabbrothers, Eusenio and Zacarios
pal sojourner; Fred J. Beck, royal
JEWELER
aldon. living here.
arch
captain; Oliver H. Smith, mastSewer System for Silver City The
of
er
the third veil; Claud Hobbs,
Sgsa;town of Silver City plans to have a master of the second
veil; Lyman A.
sanitary sewerage system covering
all parts of the city in operation by Sanders, master of the first veil;
June 1 of next year. Engineer W. P. George T. Davis, sentinel.
i&
Auntie Crab She will give you
Bullock of Kansas City, a noted sanisome
points girls, and you boys will
with
been
entrusted
tary engineer has
Ev-erDscrim-inof work in our line done to order .
know better how to make your best
the work.
girl say different. Auntie Crab is an
GAME HEADS MOUNTED
Burned Badly While in a Saloon
oJd
a
Jefferson Gould, was badly burned fault.maid but owns up it is not her
Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Pur Repairing Specialty
Hear her at Elks opera house
exface
the
hands
and
the
about
tiy
Dec. 17th and ISth.
Send for prices for tanning and lining
fathhis
plosion of a gasoline tank in
New hopi Village As a result of
furs and hides for rugs and robes
er's saloon at Lordsburg, Grant coun- dissensions
among the Hopi Pueblo
to
El
Paso, Texas,
ty. He was taken
paid for raw furs of all kinds
Highest prices
Indians hi northeastern Arizona,
enterare
I
and
treatment
for
mm
- m.
hopes
arow
Genera
Mil
i
i
-Indian village has been found
y .
'
JK V LCY
wnyii
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tained for his recovery.
Blackniwi
Phona
ed
where
I.
SANTA FE, N. M.
and his
Receiving Lots of Mail This week followers who are
to mis- i
opposed
in
revenue
office,
local
internal
the
sionaries
to
rear
a
expect
community
charge of Henry P. Bardshar received undisturbed
the religion of tfie
eighteen sacks of mail containing white men. by
new
matter pertaining to the
corporation tax law. The matter came from
WHOLESALE
Continued on Page Eight.)
Washington headquarters and conAND RETAIL
sists of blanks, pamphlets, etc.
Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
RATON
and safest cough remedy for children.
OTHER TERRITORIES
Yankee;
HAVE THEIR TROUBLES. At the first symptoms of a cold, give
as directed, and ward off danger of
Honolulu, Dec. 1G. A report l.as croup, bronchitis, sore
throat, cold in
reached here that Walter F. Frear, me neaa, ana
stuffy breathing. It
Anthracite CoaU all Sizes, Smithirg Coal. Steam Coal.
Washin
is
who
of
Hawaii,
governor
brings comfort and ease to the little
Sawed Wood and KindliDji,
ington, has determined to tender his ones. Contains do
opiates or other
MONTKZUMA AVKXUK
resignation to the president and re- harmful drugs. Keep
CAPITAL COAL YARD.
always on hand
Near A. T. & S. K. (Depot.
sume his place on the supreme court
and refuse substitutes. Sold by all
85
85
Telephone
bench.
Telephone
!
Prior to his appointment to succeed druggists.
Governor C. R. Carter, Governor PORTALES
HAS ANOTHER
Frear was chief justice of the terri
DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.
court.
torial supreme
Roosevelt county, has had
Portales,
Alaska Looking for Trouble.
another disastrous fire, this time causSeattle, Dec. 1C Alaskan Delegate ing a loss of 40,000. The fire startto Congress James Wickersham said ed
early yesterday morning between
that upon his arrival in Washington a metal
ceiling and a metal roof in
early in January he would introduce the R. R. Roberts grocery and dry
a bill providing for the establishment
goods store which was totally deof a territorial government for Alasas was also the Warren Foo-se- e
ka including a legislature elected by stroyed
SOLE AGENTS FOR
store. The building was built of
the citizens of the Territory.
concrete blocks. The adjoining store
President Taft advocates appoint- of Miller and
a dry goods
ment of a commission to recommend firm was also Luikhart,
badly
damaged.
needed
The President
legislation.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
will visit Alaska next summer.
TO CURE A COLD IN

Winter

s
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Grocery Co.

Begin your Christmas Shopping Now. We
have ta large and varied assortment on
hand in our different departments for you
to select from and the prices are right.

luriuu

i i

X

X

DON'T DELAY

TODIPC

H D fMTV

Miv.iiiurt

XXXX3XXX

OUR AIM IS
To please our customers anu you can find
something for every member of the family
if you will visit our store.

soft-buzzi-

J

&

Incorporated 1903.

SELIGMAN BROS. COMPANY.

tape-wor-

bor's respect:
For leading a life that was mild and
correct.
The veriest gossips found naught to
suspect,
'Till he ran for an office.
P.ut they said he was given to all
kinds of strife.
A traitor to friends and a brute to-

WAFERS

WAFERS

UP.

A HARSH EXPERIENCE.
He followed a jicaceful
existence
each day,
With plonly to do and but little to
say
'Till a bee came so softly a buzzing
his way,
And he ran for an office.
He had a good share of his neigh-

Phillapena

WAFERS

ROUND

I

j

CALL

AD SEE

IFOR YDUBSELF

A

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry Silverware, Decorated
China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony

PHONE 36

Goods.

HOUSE

-

n

rr

FURRIER

m

I,l

:

i

Screened

Lump

cerrillos

TRY OUR
Ground

Alfa leal

LEI HERSCH

St. Michael's CoUege
Santa Fe, New Mexico
DIRECTED
BY THE

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

YONTZ

WATCHES

MANUFACTURER OP

!!,5!?',eJ'
Right

MEXICAN FILIGREE
f--

4

Right Servio

iAeri

.iVtLKT

Eyes
,ed and
F,rted
uf'- Dale Methods

v

345 San Francico St.
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Z00K HAS

,

,

Send for Prospectus

Studies resumed September 1st.

BROTHER HERMES. President

How's This?
GHOVK'8
siKuatuie is on each
We offer one hundred dollars re25e.
ward for any case of Catarrh that Box
cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
O.
780 W 6th M. 8,W Cor. 6th. & fops Sis.
We, the undersigned,-- ' have known
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
believe him perfectly honorable in all
ir"t class family Ho
business transactions, and financially
tel EUROPEAN FLAN
100 rooms. 25
able to carry out any obligations
private
baths.
All
outside
made by his firm.
rooms, best ventilated
house in the city; two
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin,
block from Post fllce
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
1r. very heart of
city
T. e 0 R
unexcelled for comfort
I
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern1
and con v e n i e n e s
ally, acting directly upon the blood
prompt attention and
cleanliness Is our
and mucous surfaces of the system
hot and cold
'motto;
-- runnlrst
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 c.
water and
steam
heat.
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
RATES 75c d ivspeclal terms by month
Take Hall's Family Pills for
WahliiKton 8t, Oar direct to door.
M. I. BAKRY. Prop.

SANTA FE, N. M.
m mm

w

Undertaker and Embalmer
J. D. MULLIGAN

"PITMP1!? AT Q

rUiNiVAO
RK8IPENOK
N1UHT FHONK
PICTURE

RED

Given Carefuh
Personal Attention

188

RED

FRAMING TASTEFULLY

AND.

We

ir
'

III'

If Experience Counts for anything

Quality Counts for anything.

'

" '

:

.'

"

Ill

to have your Business
1

Thelargument is again

'

:

inour

fayor.

SATISFACTORILY

130
D0NE.

DELIVKR hIRST

If nices count for anything

in preparing Prescriptions

fe ought
1

Academic andJPreparatory Courses
form Separate Dtfjartrxtnts

BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS.

"

Cut Glass, China and Silverware

-

commercial
literary
& SCIENTIFIC

r,nnrw

HOTEL ACACIA

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

Qm

CHRISTIAN BROTHERS

Take L XATIVK BROMO Quinine Tnhlrts
Drodglsts refund money If It falls to cure
R W.

Salt and Seefls

Ja

one-thir-

Ell

ONE DAY

Gram, Potatoes,

DIAMONDS

d
We guarantee a saving of
in fuel over any lower draft
stove of the same size, with soft coal,
lignite or slack.
2. We guarantee Cole's Hot Blast
to use less hard coal for heating a
given space than any base burner
made with same size firepot.
3. We guarantee that the rooms
can be heated from one to two hours
each morning with the soft coal or
hard coal put in the stove the
evening before.
4. We guarantee that
the stove
will hold fire with soft coal from
Saturday evening to Monday morning
without attention.
5. We guarantee a uniform hept
day and night, with soft coal, hard
coal or lignite.
6. We guarantee every stove to
remain absolutely air tight as long
as used.
7 We guarantee the feed door to
be smoke and dust proof.
The above guarantee is made with
the understanding that the stove b
operated according to directions, and
connected up with a good flue.

i

International Stock Food
Flour, Hay,

lb

HARDWARE CO.

V V

A!so Good for Chickens

;

CITY.

1.

y

buaran

IN THE

OUR GUARAN

Spitz

a.

FP. O. BOX 219

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

j

flab-aldo-

TAXIDERMIST, TANNER

HALF CENTURY

j

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

S.

FOR

j

Zook's Pharmacy
Phone
213.

"The Quality Drugist

"

Phone
213.

fe

can interest you in either large or small .quantity.

list
Our--

of customers is rapidly

f

e

growing this yea?

will appreciate your name among them,

THURSDAY,

DECEMBER

16,

190$.
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THE SASTA

Notice for Publication.
WANTS TO RUN FOR
PRESIDENCY IN 1912.
Small Holding Claim Xo. 1S93.
Serial OU'don. Not Coal Land.
Department uf the Interior,
Progressive Democrat' Put Forth
United Stales Land Office.
Name of Robert J. Brennen of
Columbus, Mont.
Santa Fe, X. M., Xov. Z, 19u9.
Xctice is hereby given that the fol
Spokane, Wash., Dec. Hi. Robert
lowing named claimant has filed no
tioe of his intention to make fiual J. Brennen of Columbus, Mont., a native of Kentucky,
born in Davies
.proof in support of his claim under
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March county in ISCij. who lived in Greene
3S!tl (2G Stats., 854), as amended county. O.. Mariou county, hid., and
by the act of February 21, 1S93 (2'. Ramsey county, Minn., before coming
to the northwest in 1903, is a candiStats., 170 1, and that said proof will
of the probe made before Kegister or Receivei date as standard-beare- r
l:. S. land office, Santa Fe, X. M., ou gressive elect of the Democratic party
December 22, 1909, viz. Pedro Padilla in the campaign of 1912. Western
of Cerrillos, N. M., for tne small hold headquarters have been established at
ing claim Xo. 1895, Sees. 9 and 1G, '1. 31 o 'North Washington street,
M. P. M.
15 X., It. S E., of the
Mr. Brennen's managers say in the
He names the following witnesses
to prove his actual continuous adverse circular letter, to be issued in a few
possession of said tract for twentj days, formally announcing his can- .years next preceding the survey of the didacy, that at no time for many years
has the Democratic party been so sol- township, viz.:
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jos idly united as now, while the. tie pub- Padilla and Cosme Baca, all of Ciene Means are hopelessly divided as to
j whether
the trusts shall rule or the
ga, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest Roosevelt policies prevail, adding:
"Although there are flattering pros- against the allowance of said proof
of success at the polls three
or who knows of any substantial rea
son under the laws and resulations ol jears hence, the party leaders have
the interior department why such not ventured to intimate who is most
iproof should not be allowed will be likelv to head the ticket in 112. The
.given an opportunity at the above defeat of Mr. Bryan last year, for the
mentioned time and place to cross third time, made the late Governor
examine the witnesses of said claim Johnson of Minnesota, the most logant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal ical candidate for the Democratic
of that submitted by claimant.
nomination when the time should
to elect a successor to PresiMANUEL R. OTERO.
But the unexpected and
dent
Taft.
Register.
untimely death of Mr. Johnson suggests the necessity and advisability
US
of naming another western man as
auumu-uMit- r
ui uie umucui,,
party, inasmuch as the people of the
I idiniual or Class Lessons country have become accustomed to
look to the west for their presidential
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HREtL

race. He was an activft supporter of
W. J. Bryan ia 1S90 and in- 1900. His
New Mexico Military Institute
family conists of his wife", who was
THIRTY-FIFTAND
Madeline Madison, formerly a teach- ONE HUNDRED
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
ANNIVERSARY OF THE
er in the public schools at IndianapoTh
Vet Point of the Southward
BOSTON TEA PARTY.
lis, and four children, the oldest a
Detailed by War Department
Armv
(Ifrieers
boy of 12 years and the youngest a
Santa Fe. X. M., Dec. H5, 19n9.
if
lis
RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
Arvv
j
Inspectors
two
girl of
years.
j Mr. Editor:
"A."
BL
One hundred and thirty-si- x
years
Through Academic cour."i. preparing youu)f
PAPER IMPORTANT
asro io.biv fli
Thii
(Uwtnri
lt!e. lircat
men tr college or (or busJne
FACTOR IN
COMMERC&)Fmy 1()0k ,,,ac, and
of open air work. Heithlet li.caliou
ainouit
general ion may properly be advised
of 'iy Military School In tbe OdIoo. located
iports Have Increased From Three of the facts thereof,
give them as
to Twelve Million Dollars in
Knew
o lue bH utl f u
rino
Valley trie
recorded by Loosing in his "Field
Ten Months.
!
e'evatsot of 3.7IM)
Hook ef the Revolution."
sipot uf the Weht m
On May lit.
feel abovp sea level, iivblue everv day, but
" MH Was mSid by th" BliUsh
Dec
D., C,
Washington.
1- CIttie rain or snow d u rt riff sension.
auuw
ul
mS lue r.ixi
..moi.s,.
Piiner and manufactures tberenf rnn.,'""
s
!l jtratf-ateIndia
glovHti Orhcf rs and mrtictc,
to
Amertea
to
Company
export
stitute an important factor
the
Ten
Pa
0,1
uolleirei.
from
stardard
antrn
without
,h('ir ''n account
pay
commerce of the 1'nited States. Fig- I:,-";'export duty, ships were imme- vires just compiled by the Bureau oi
building, throughly turD!ifld, heatod. lighted
laden
with
the article, and ia
and modem if ail respects.
statistics of the Department of Com- - diatciy
REliKNT--- '
E. A. Caboou, KrIUfDV; W
niei.ce anu- Labor show that imports few u,,,'ks large vessels bearing the
of paper and products have increased I'fosei ibed plain, were crossing the
G, Hamiltou, Vice President; J. Phelps White,
fr0in 3 million dollars in 1S99 to 12 sea for American ports,
Treasure.-- ; W. M. Atkmi-opcrelary, aod W
million dollars. In 19n9, while exports! I mav sav that previous to this the
A Ftlyan
of paper and manufactures thereof people had resolved to not use tea at
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
increased from 5
million dollars in all because the duty thereon would
address.
1S99 to practically 8 millions in 1909. go jmo tn(,
British "treasury, her.ee
W. WILLSOK,
COL.
These figures are exclusive of books, when the above action was taken the
oertntndnn.
maps, and engravings, the imports of patriots were filled with indignation
which increased from
million anrt resolved to
prevent the landing of
dollars in 1S99 to nearly fi millions tn ,,.
tQ .,.,..,,...
1;mr,in
,f
in 1909, and the exports thereof, from WUB .sllt.Cessful in
colo- of
the
any
part
-- -nnuwn ttcitars in 1899 to l nies
were appointed to
consignees
millions in 1909.
take, charge of the tea when it land- Germany is the chief source of our eH
imported paper and paper goods, that
"Ea''.v in December, 17"3V two tea
country having supplied in the fiscal
These celebrated Het Springs are the richest alkalin Hot Springs tn ihm
mooted at
year 1909 over 7 million dollars' ve1sti!i arrivd iUl(1
the Ancient world. The efficiency of these waters-haworth out of a total importation of 12 Primus wharf." To show the temper located in th midst of
been thoroughly tested by tu
miles west
e
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-flv- e
millions. From the United Kingdom ot tll(' l't'Ople we give the hand-bi- ll
miraculous cures attested to in tn
I'OUm-ina public meeting at Faneuil nf Taos, and fifty miles north ot Santa
imports were valued at a little
Paralysis. Rheufollowing diseases:
over 1 million dollars; from France, Hp.U.
Bar-anc- o
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria. Bright'
Fe, and about twelve miles from
"l"l'iends! Brethren! Cniintrvmon1
less than a half inillmn rtntlnrs ami
Station, on the Denver and Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
fmm
aout 2 mm,on dolars xhal worsl of
dHtestcd t;rand Railroad Trom which point a and Mercurial Affections.
Scrofula.
Ja)an js cl.fl,,itea- with nearly 300 tea, shipped tor tnis port by the East j daUy Une of stage runs to the springs, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Comth(msand donai.s- worth though ar- - India Company, is now arrived in the Th rmnprtnre of these waters is plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bah-inrivals from that country form a dimin- - Haruor;- tne nour of rinKrrnrrinn
$2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
ishi
pr0p0rtion of the total imports mau.v opposition to the
IN GRAMMAR
Denver
carbonic.
Altitude
6,000 feet. Climate per month.
Stage meet
timber."
ot- ,he united
States. Lithographic of tyranny, stares you in the face- Fe
for
entire
the
waits
Santa
train,
trains
and
and
delightful
very
dry
RAYMOND HAACKE Mr. Brennen stands for progress hllK,ls an1 prints comprise nearly one- - every friend to his country to himself year round.
attracnow a comnKxl-lou- e upon request.
ta
This
is
resort
There
j and advanced
thought, the letter adds. ll!df 0f the total paper imports into aiul to posterity is now called noon to
Care New Mexican
hotel for the convenience of In- tive at all seasons and is open all
He occupies the relative position that the country, having ranged from 4 to mm in Faneuil Hall at
niue o'clock valids and tourists. People suffeing winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
NOTARY PUBLTC
Abraham Lincoln did in the late '50s, 5 million dollars in the last 3 years; Uns
UKy UL wllich time the bes wll
from consumption, cancer, and other can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
and his struggles for existence and an while printing paper, enumerated for
t0 luake 8llcct,gSful resistance to contagions diseases, are not accepted. reach Ojo Caliente at E p. m., th
ring,
education were similar to those of the the first time in the fiscal year 1909. lh,8 ,asl
worgt and most destru(.live "hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains same day. For further particular
martyred president. His mother died showed for that period a total impor- - meat4U1-- ot lt)e administration "
of alkaline salts te the gallon, being address:
37
minion pounds, valued
when he was three and a half years tation of
.., re
the'
largest
of age and four years later his father at nearly 1 million dollars.
meet
&
Of the paper
and manufactures
,
.
1
s(il."
passed away and he and his brother
' up.,(
"s "e--- o
and sister began a career of orphan- thereof exported from the United
County- - N M
Telephone No 148 Red
Ojj
Liit; iiieeiing was greatly ex- - mauu,
nrihfthe
arc
items
States
nrinehial
devoits
in
been
has
that
age
steady
MRS. OTTO RCTSCH.
Clll;'i aiul as twilight was approaching,
tion and care. His first books were ing paper, 2 million dollars; writing a caJ was niado for
candles. At that
1 million:
an,
envelopes,
paper
almanacs and a cheap copy of the New paper
3(10 thousand dollars; lay- - U101;nl a Person disguised like a Mo-inhangings,
Testament.
p
&
M.
iu
cards, 200 thousand dollars, and havvk Indian raised the
He was supported by his brother
4 million lne 8aI1ry of the Old South church
miscellaneous
paper
goods,
and sister, who also assisted him in
Builders and Contractors
dollars.
The
paper export- - (tlle meeting having adjourned there
obtaining an education. He prepared ed goes chieflyprinting
British territory; trom Faneuil Hall) which was an-tto
PLANIS & ESTIMATES
as a teacher and received a lincense
the United Kingdom, 745 thousand swered irom without. Another voice
Famished on short notice
in Indiana, but was declared too
the gallery shouted, 'Boston Harbor
dollars'
worth; Canada, 300 thousand,
JEM ENT WORK a SPECIALTY young to be entrusted with a school, and British Australasia, 300 thousand a Tea-po- t
Tonight! Hurrah for
so he went to Indianapolis and work'
while the next import- - fin's Wharf.'"
value;
ed in factories, meanwhile studying ant countries of destination, are Cuba
A motion was made to adjourn,
TO
stenography and typewriting and af- with a total of 224 thousand dollars: and the people in great contusion
Ornamental Doors.
terward graduating from a private Japan, 142 thousand; Chile, 121 thou- - crowded tne streets,
.several persons
More than once he was sand, and Argentina, 112 thousand, in aisiuise were
school.
seen crossing Fort
in
the
tired
and
penniless
hungry,
the figures relating in each: case to Hill in tae direction of Griffn's wharf,
streets of the Hoosier capital, but he the fiscal year 190L
and thitherward the populace pressed! Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Farg
would not give up, and finally found
During the last ten years American- Concert of action marked the
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS. TRAVELERS'
employment at ?5 a week.
have sold ia foreign 0UB al Uie wnarf. a gelleral
effl
Success attended and promotions markets paper and paper manufac- - of
s
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
uroceedings d0Ubtless had been
to the value of 80: million dol- - ,..., 11,.,.all!rP(i Tho limhJV .
followed. He entered the law firm of
tne United States. Canada. Mexico
Finch and Finch at Indianapolis and lars, while during the same period
h0us uisguised as Indians were 15 or Payrtbie Ttirougaout
,
studied in a night school and was af- thin niinlii , .,, ITniffiH G nVni H enr et M- uut
about 00 went on board the
and all Foreign Countries.
terward associated with Guilford A. expended about 70 million dollars for vessels
tea. Before the
the
containing
REMITTANCES SENT BY
Deitch. His studies resulted in being paper and paper goods of foreign work was
over, it was estimated that
given the degrees of LL. B. and LL. manufacture.
140 were engaged. A man named Len- Klvnorls nf nnnpr and mnnnfjiptiirps
M. He went to St. Paul later as edidaI1 1 ltts seems to hav'e been recog-itor on the staff of a large law publish- - thereof, though an increasing factor mzed as a
Brt of commander in chief,
our foreign trade, still form a
are made to perfection from our ' ing house, and while in that city
and UIlder his directions the Dart- dosmall
of
the
part
hPf.ause the wood is tributed largely to the'legal literature e comparatively
wa first boarded, the hatches
- 1TJOUth
of the county, winning national recog-fre- mestic productf the exports aggregatand
in
- were laKen "P ana ner cargo, consist- perfect every partisular,
8 million
comIn
dollars
1909,
ing
a proposed law
'ears as
from every imperfection of fintion 12nai'im&l
hlS of 114 chests of tea, was brought
of the in- - pared with a total of 254 million dolthe
supervision
ou deck, where the boxes were broken
knots, Cracks ana war pings. s
lars
the
of
the
representing
product
b"sine88- ' ef?
and allied industries in 1905, open and their contents cast into the
Eervr foot of it is thoroughly
paper
by the
seasoaed, dried and shrunk, so BaryAssociation iu approving ,t8 com-i- t exclusive of fancy and paper boxes,, water. , Two other vessels were next
valued at 37 millions.
boaida.l, and all the tea they contain- can be absolutely re led upon mittee,s
t on the gubjecl
- ed was also thrown into the
The
in
internaof
and
water,
paper
importance
bu
Icier?,
by carpenters and
mile in Indiana Mr- - Brennen took tional commerce is evidenced by the The whole quantity thus destroyed
archt--aalt sensible, wtie-awa- ke
aclive part in politicS) and at one
upwards of 50 countries within the space of two hours was
hereabouts particularly' time was ur2ed by his friends to run fact, that
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THE ORIGINAL OLDlCURIO

J. S, CANDELAR IO
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Hexamethylenetetramine
The above is the name of a German-chemicalwhich is one of the many
valuable Ingredients of Foley's Ki.i-ne- y
Remedy. ,: Hexamethylenetetra-mine- l
Is recognized by medical text
Dooks and authorities as a uric, acid
solvent and antiseptic for the urine.
Take Foley's Kidney Remedy as soob
as you notice any irregularities end
avoid a serious malady. Sold by all
r.'
druggists. .
,

'

;

- ....

;

-

.

f-

-
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'"

The seals and record Wokr' ' W no
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing Company at very
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorporated companies are also handled. Call
at or address, the New Mexican Printing Company, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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15 YEAR OLD BOY
THE
huiness
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man.
111 f
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lfyouhaveason.it is your duty
basiaess methods, 1 o give him the benefit of your
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$50,000'

Capital

Santa Fe,

;
j

j

H.

DIRECTORS
i

FRANKLIN FLICK

G.

are prepared for it and can handle
all your wants in the Hardware & Sporting
fr;,

goods line.

l

N.

We have Rifles, revolvers, carving sets
toy wagons, fancy plates, silverware'
knives, scissors, razors, Icy hot Jbottles,
fancy clocks, tool cabinets, furniture,
percolators, chafing dishes, watches,
nut sets, skates, footballs, .baseball goods

:

FLICK, President

G. FRANKLIN

W. S. DAVIS.

W. S. DAVIS, Cashiei.

N. B. LAUGHLLN

W. E. GR.'FFIN. Asst. Cashier.

J.

'"

B. LAMY

10 mw.

IS

'

j

OFFICERS

T. C. Duke. a St. Louis traveling U
man, is registered at the Claire.
'
Attorney H. I?. Holt of Las Cruces,
is in town a guest at the Palace.
v
C. H. Xeal. rood roads engineer, is
la from Thornton for office work.
W. J. May. a railroad man from Al- - :i
linquerque, is in town a guest at the
'
.
Pa!ace.
in
H.
William
Hack, the oil man, is
from Denver on a regular visit. He is
quartered at the Palace.
W. D. Shea of the Denver and Rio
Grande railroad in this city, was in
Las Vegas yesterday.
,
i:
It. V. Winchester, a Kansas City
traveling man, came in last night tak- in? Quarters at the Claire.
R. K. Currv, hardware salesman
from Denver, is here on a regular
visit stopping at the Palace.
J. J. Btnke, a traveling man of La
mar, Colo., rs in town selling; flour.
'
Ni
He is registered at the Palace. '."
It. It. Urquhart, a Di;uver traveling
iaan, is in town selling a line of
driigs. He is stopping at the Palace.
' E.
E. Odoll and wife' and ' G. H. ,
Roach and wife of 'Wononoo. Wis.,
are among the sightseers registered
at the Palace,
'j
A. C. .Tones of Cashmere, Wash., is
in town on a sightseeing trip, accom- panied bv his wife and child. They
are quartered at the Claire.
C. D. Miller of the territorial engl-- '
neer's office, returned this evening
from Lincoln county where he took
measurements of the Bonito.
H. B. Hening,
secretary of the
hoard of immigrat ion, and member "of
the territorial board of equalization is
in town today a guest at the Palace.
Sheriff Silviano Roival of Rio Arri- ba county, arrived last night bringing in A. H. Oossett accused of mur
dering S Conover, postmaster at Ley- den.
Sheriff H. Denny of Alamogordo,
assisted by deputies J. L. Hill, T. A.
Haxby and S. H. Nimmo", last night
brought in a number of prisoners for
the penitentiary.
W. C. McDonald, the well known
stockman of Carrizozo, is a business '
visitor in town today, stopping at the
Mr. McDonald is the chairClaire.
man of the territorial cattle sanitary
hoard.
".
W. C.,, Barnes, assistant chief of
grazing of ahe forestry bureau, for-- ,
merly member of the legislature in
Xew Mexico and secretary of the
territorial cattle sanitary hoard, has
arrived at Phoenix, Arizona, after a
tour of investigation over California

I

:

UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO
-

Christmas

B

J

ousiaess experience.
See that he has a bank account while he is Growwill give
ing up. There is no other one thing thai
hi a a more proper insight and conception of
business than havirg his own bank account.
ONE DOLLAR WILL START AN ACCOUNT.

r

WENTIO

ERSONAl

R. H. HANNA

'

i

1

FREDERICK MULLER

frf BJ11

j
'

i

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.

the Household

And Everything for

!

Assurance

The Colorado Rational Life

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A

AH.

-

BERGERE, Manager for New Mexicc.
N. M.

Santa Fe,

Catron

,

--

SURETY

;

Block

REAL. ESTATE

BONTD3

LOANS
O

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

ESTABLISHED

fine propositions in fruit and
alfalfa ranches. By dealing with us, you
are assured of a ''Square Deal"
ipUAMAJ .Some

Santa

HO San. X"xeuacisco St.

ISO

e. IT,

208 WEST

BLA.OK

XJT

PALAOK AVE

REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY
"fv x
(incorporated)
19
N. M.
'

Cntron Block, SaiUaFe,

Toes a general AESTRACT

$20,000.00

.

REAL ESTA1 E and INSURANCE lnisiness.

TpE VALLEY RANCH
famons old Spanish Land
and historically eit,Uflicjl,
on the Ppcos Rivenooo feet above sea
level aud surrounded, by: pine ana
8 pruee cove red moan ta in s oX u pwa rds
to 13000 feet with sunshiti
very ..day
in the year such as no disease eerm
caifive In. The greatest health .giving country in the world. 26. miles
east of Santa Fe.
A

:Cj'&nt-bKauttful-

Splendid trout fisbin in Summer ancPifl kinds, 6i' huniing,
HoRsBPIaOk: ' riding TK.NNlS

T)i:Q

ildluu

$10 03 and $12 00 per week
Saddle Horsss. $1.50 per day or
$5.0.0 per, week.

Write today for HlU'tratfd pamph t
ana an inTarmjtion

Prom .,.
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on. tie arrival of
thHoth bou'ncl triin? ihd ; arries at
i aos at i p. nu ,
Ten miles shorter than'any other
Good , convenient ' hack and
way.
' ' ' '
good teams. V.
Tillaagr lfLcaae to' Maka' Fas
E-sri-y

eang

Cora3srta."ble.

FARE

'p4

mm

S5.00

F. MILLER Mgr. YalleyRancn N. M,

LAUNDRY

For Best Laundry Work
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday
Returns Thursday Dd Friday.
AGENCV at O.-Barber Shop
F. O. BROWN,
Phone No 23
v Red
?

Ag-ent.- v

now

AIS" Ostrich
Coylies, Cushion
for Bats.

at

s

vkhy

Flumes,

-

lops. Fur Eands

:

We hive a splendid array cf ser vicible things to
pit k f roin. You can tind here many suggestions, a

and Embroidery Materials.

MISS A. M'UGLER.
Southeast Corntr Plaza.

few of which are mentioned below.
FOP

l-- 2

Among
spend .the Xmas nolidays.
those looked for are Chalmers
and John R. McFie, Jr., from
the University of New Mexico at Albuquerque; Clinton J. Crandall from
the Socorro School or Mines; K. O.
Winsor and F. Gregg from the Agricultural College, at Mesilla Park;
Mis Etta Moore and Miss E. C. Cran
dall from the Colorado College at
Colorado 'Springs.

; MONEy'ND METALS.
New York, "Dec! 16. Call money 4
prime mercantile paper
Mexican dollars 44; Amal. 87
S. P.
N. Y, C, 125
Atch. 122
IT. P. 203
135
steel 91
pfd, 125
firm
16 Lead
New York, Dec.
4571-246Copper quiet; Standard

V

55

Hinco.

III:

The new Marathon racers, Toy

For the

wagons. Mechanical
Books, English baby

Youngsters

&&&&4&&&H

Gift

etc.

s

Hand bags, Music rolls, Fur sets,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican

For the

drawn work, Handtome jewel

combs, Beautiful bed room slip

Young Lady

pers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box writing paper etc
Neckties, Suspenders. Handkerchiefs, Military brush sets, Book-rack- s
in oak or bras, Shaving
sets, Smokers sets, Night robes,
Pajamas etc.

For the
Young Man
For

Moiher

FOr

FflthPF

Long Camonas, Handmade work
baskets, Silverware, Cut glass,
Fancy china, Table linen etc.
PlPe. Cigar humidor s. Felt slip-ipers, A Victor or Edison
graph'will amuse the whole family

Ul

IttlllDl

THOl'SAMi

OTHKK VALUABLE AND
THINGS TO ItsKLECT FROM

W. N. T0WNSEND

1

toys,
Go-cart-

& CO.

THR RACKET STORE.

If you love delicious
Coffee, then for your
own sake try

Chase & Sanborn

3--

1--

and
S2

January

5--

:

12.87

'

WOOL MARKET- Wool dull;
, St. Louis,, Mo., Dec. 16.
24
western
and
mediums,
territory'
28; fine mediums, 2125; fine, 12
'

20.

;

'

'Seal Brand Pare

Coffee''

Silver

'

YOU'LL SAY ITS THE
FAC
DELIGHTFULL,
COFFEE YOU
EVER TASTED.

N;

GRAIN. PORK, LARD AND RIBS.v
Chicago, 111., Dec. 16. Wheat May

? YOU WANT TO GET
WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT GO TO
s

mntJ'fe.V1

pseial Xmas bargains In
;

,

A

1--

THE CHAS WAGNEll FU11NITURE CO.

'!

Dolls, Toys,

J

IINTKRESTING

.

1st flavor Is so rich' Mellow
and Satisfying that you wonder why you have for so long
heen satisfied with ordinary

Davenports, Leather Rockers, Couches, Ingrain Carpets, Fiber
Carpets, Axmuter Rus. Mission Dicing Rooms Sets, Mission
Hall Clocks, Japanese Screens, Framed Pictures and Hundreds
of other Appropriate Articles.

u

STiS

PRESEN S

We have now in stock and are every day
receiving goods for Christmas
We hafu an tlgant line of gentlerren's
ties,, hose aLd hose supporters, mufflers

etc.
For ladies an elegant line of plumes, rib-boneckwear, handkerchiefs, hose, hll
kinds of fancy articles, embroidery patterns royal flosses and tilo, aolJs, statuary,
vases lc.
We cordially invite every one to call and
look over our stock and we feeJ sure we can
please you.
ns

In air titrht eans wbPh pro-teIts distinctive flavor, also
full line of ('HAbE & SANBORN, 8 TKAS,

ct

--

ard doll accessories,
Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and
Furniture Sets.

tllP RfltW

THE LEADING

coffee,

CHRISTMAS TIME IS BUYINS

.,

1 his of all seasons make matkind more charitable
one to another. The spirit of cheerful givicg is re-- ,
cognized ia all civilizi'J lands at Yuletide.
Choose early if you would choose wisely

LADIES Fancy Collars, Back Combs

2

'

The Coming Christmas.

Fittops

wife who have
been visiting relatives in Espanola arrived last night stopping at the Claire.
Hi
July 100
They are. on their way to Florida on,
Corn
66; July
May
a sightseeing" trip. They were accom- Oats May 441-4- ;
July 42
panied from Espanola as far as Santa
Pork
Jan.
22.20; May 22.05.
Fe by M. C. Dodge and wife and Jt. F.
Lard Jan. 13.02
05; May 12.10.
Dodge and wife.
60.
Ribs Jan. 12.10; May 11.57
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
LIVESTOCK.
of the U. S. Indian Industrial school
Kansas City, Dec. 16. Cattle Reis home from a very interesting and
busy official visit to Washington ceipts 6,000. including 400 southerns.
where leading Indian bureau officials Market weak. Native steers $4.75
were in conference. Mr. Crandall was 7.25; southern steers
$3.40(fi 5.50;
chairman of the committee on rules t southern cows $2.754 ; native cows
and order of business of the meeting, and heifers $2.75(?i6.50; stockers and '
Federal Sheep Inspector Dr. TV A. steady to five lower. Bulk sales $S
morning 8.35; heavy $S.308.40; packers and
McCarthy leaves tomorrow
on a vacation trip east. From here' butchers $S.10(?t.S.35; light, $7.80
he goes to El Paso and thence to feeders $3.255; bulls
$3.254.75;
western
Xew York and Boston, then to his calves $3.508.50;
steers
home at Ithaca, New York. He will ?3.75(& 5.75 ; western cows $34.75;
be accompanied by W. W. Corbett'
Hogs.
Receipts 15,000. Market
who is going home to visit relatives 8.25; pigs $6.757.50.

1--

K.

J.

ection

Dodge and

Many young Santa Fe people who
have been away at school are expectto
ed home Saturday and Sunday

.

OF.

SHATs

I

at Pittsburg.

to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate
:
:
at low late of interest

WOODY'S1 HACK LIKE
SWITZERLAND

Xmas Se

631-2(fi3--

THE SANTA FE ABSTRACT,
Boom

C

C.

,

203

Fine Opportunity For

forest reserves.

NOW IS THE TIME
To have that SUIT cle med, pressed and put in good shape
We will do it
lor fall wear.
We will cnarge f right
The Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
PHONE

SANTA PE HARDWARE & SUPPLY CO,

j

1

IN 1382

We represent the BEbT of the "OLD
LINE" Companies; if you want the BEST;
Insurance, let us write it for you.
AAA to loan on Santa Fe Real Estate.

Plisne ZecL

j

.

We are sole' Atrents for
, Santa Fe.,-..- .

,

,

...

"

H. S.

HE 5 CO.

La Moda Millinery
Phone Black 78

'PH01E
SB

!i.

Catron Block.

PGE

SIX.
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(Equipped with Smokeless Device)'

m.
m.

p.m.

With it you can go from the
cold of the Arctic to the warmth
of the Tropics in 10 minutes.
The new

p m.
p. m
p. m"
a. m'
a1

m'

a. nV
a. m- -a. ma. in- a.
a. .
a. m.
a. in,

smoking--

.

heat-powe-

heat-ener-

it

gy

Everywhere. If Not At Yours. Write for Descriptive Circular
to the Nearest Agency ol the

Every Dealer

CONTINENTAL

Trial

A

of

OIL COMPANY

16,

190J.

Little Care Will Save Many Santa
Fe Readers Future Trouble.
Watch the kidney secretrons.
See that they have the amber hue

of health;
The discharges not excessive or

in-

frequent;

Contain no "brick-dus- t
like" sediment.
Doan's Kidney Pills will do this for
you.
They watch the kidneys and cure
them when they're sick.
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo Street, Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I deem it a
pleasure to corroborate the public
statement I gave in favor of Doan's
Kidney Pills abcut seven years ago.
I found them to be an excellent remedy and I have never hesitated to
vouch for their merit since then wlun
au opportunity has presented itself.
For two years I was in bad shape from
backache and kidney trouble
and
when Doan's Kidney
Pills were
brought to my notice, I resolved to
try them. I procured a box at Stripling, Burrows & Co.'s drug store and
they not only drove away the backache, but regulated the passages of
the kidney secretions and toned up
my entire system. When my back
lias bothered me during the ast two
and a half years, I Lave at once taken Doan's Kidney Pills and they have
never failed to bring the desired relief."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United

Di Palnia and Ruppe are suing Wein
man and Barnett for $10,000 damages
alleged to be due on account of the
collapsing of a party wall, the wall falling on a drug store owned by the
plaintiffs. The indications are that the
case will be a long drawn out battle
and w'ill take at least ten days for
trial. It has been twice tried in the
district court and twice appealed to
the sunreme court. Harron and Wood
are attorneys for the plaintiffs and N.
B. Field and E. A. Mann counsel for
the defendants.
Verdict for the Defendant.
The case of Uhlman and Company
of Cincinnati vs. the Southwestern
Brewery and Ice Company, was decided in favor of the defendant upon in-

There is no possible question about it.
r,
This means greater
a more rapid diffusion of heat
in the oil.
and a sure conversion of all the
In a cold room, light the heater and in 10 minutes you'll have a
glowing heat that carries full content.
Turn the wick up as high as it will go no smoke no odor.
In everything that appeals to the provident and the fastidious, the
Perfection Oil Heater, with its new automatic smokeless device, decisively leads. Finished in Nickel or Japan in various styles.
prevents

( Connect!
with E, P. A tt. W.
train No. 124 arriving In Dawson, N.
M.. 6:15 p. m.
t Connect! with E. P. A . W.
train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M,
:L5 a. m.
..aJIUKJfu-- W--.
I Stage for van Houten, N. M,. met trains at Preston. N. M.
fallows:
vj, & S. Passenger trains arrive an d depart from Des Moines
NORTH BOUND
SOUTH SOUND.
No. 1, :01 a. m.
No. 8. 9:27 a. m.
No. 7. 1:12 p. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TracK connection with A. T. A . F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
A 8. at Des Moines, E. P AS W
at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarrci e
Northwtstern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cima. ron, N. M., is depot '. r the fo Mowing points In New Mexico: Ocato,
Fayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
(its Park. N. M., Is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
beco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro,
Ouesta, Ranches d Taos, Red River City, Taos and Twining.

in

court adjourned.

Automatic Smokeless Device

ni-7-

Made

Ruppe vs. Weinman in Albuo.uer-quDistrict Court.
Albuquerque. X. M. Dec. 10. The
case of Richard Di Palma and Bernard
Ruppe vs. J. Weinman and J. Barnett
was taken uj in the district court yes
terday morning, the entire day being
devoted to the work of examining pros
pective members of the jury which
will sit in the case. Large numbers of
jurors were excused, disqualified and
challenged for various reasons and
when an adjournment was taken at 5
o'clock twelve men satisfactory to
both parties to the suit had not yet
The special venires
been selected.
were issued yesterday, both of which
were practically exhausted before

m.
ra-1-

Progress

DECEMBER

EVER WATCHFUL

e

PERFECTION

So t
DAILY

Raton

I.v. lies Molutfc,;
N;M.
"
" Humaldo,
"
Dedrann
"
" Capulln
"
" Vigil
"
". Thompson
"
Cunningham
" OUflon House Junction "

0
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SOUTHWESTERN BREWERY CO.
WINS IMPORTANT bUIT.

Little

No oil heater has a higher
efficiency or greater heating
power than the

i

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
-

to Tropics

in Ten Minutes

Comoany

Railway

j

Arctic

From

i

THURSDAY,

n

structions to the jury by Judge Ira A. States.
Abbott before whom the case was
Remember the name Doan's and
tried. The plaintiffs sought judgment take no other.
against the brewery defendants agent
at. Deming, X. M. The defense proved
Notice for Publication.
to the satisfaction of the court that the
f
CANOEIST MAKES LOVE
Small
Holding Claim Xo. 1235.
W. A. GORMAN,
P. J. DEDWrVN,
J, van HOUTFN;
to
not
authorized
HOTEL
TO VILLAGE BELLE. Deming agent was
012051.
Not Coal Land.
Serial
buy any article for or on account or
Superintendent V. Ores, and Gen Wgr Gen- Pass- Agent
of
the
Interior.
Department
were
the brewery and that his powers
Palace.
RATON. N. M
RVTON. N, M
RATON. N- M.
Finds Out What
United States Land Office,
Wood
Marron
to
and
limited
selling.
R. R. Urquhart, Denver; H. B. Holt,
is to Flirt With a Summer
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909
Las duces; W. H. Huck, Denver; H.
represented the defendant, and Felix
Girl.
Notice
is hereby given that the
H. Lester, the defendant. It is underJ. Van Houten and wife, New York;
wing-named
claimant has filed notice
stood the idairitiff will file a motion
O. L. Tichenor, Chicago; George M.
Tuiic-Iof his intention to make final proof in
of men fall- for a new trial.
lias
been
written
Xeel, Denver; J. J. Burke, Lamar,
victims to the wiles of merry widsupport of his claim under sections
Colo.; E. E. Odell and wife, G. H. ing
VL
lu auu 11 yt Lllc
Roads and wife, Wonenoc, Wis.; R. ows and volumes have been penned OKLAHOMA HAS ANOTHER
on
sea
at
shore
the
the
about
as
but
amended
Dy tbe act
girl
854),
Stat.,
BIG BANK FAILURE
E. Curry, Denver; Edward L. Lujan,
,
(of February 21, 1893, (27 Stat, 470,
Las Vegas; V. .1. May, H, 13. Hening, tomorrow night hese incidents will
' ns3 ftn'ii' oniA
fwv
V.a m o A
be totally eclipsed by what will take Democratic
Albuquerque,
Guaranty Pian Does Not
-Elks
w:ien
at
trie
.oiise
U.
place
S.
Land
vrz.
or
fore
Receiver,
Weil
to
Register
Work
Seem
State
and
Claire.
Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Deis Out Big Sum.
J. C. Stowell, Albuquerque; J. S. Champion Canoeist Shrimps starts
to
the
love
belle,
making
village
Kitty,
cember
22, 1909, viz: Ramon Padilla,
16.
T.
funds
Dec.
C.
State
Lea, Roswell;
Guthrie.
Duke, St. Louis;
summer girl who lias flirting
to $122,867 are on deposit of Cerrillos, N. M., for the small holdC C. Dodge and wife, Lebam. Wash.; a typical
amounting
M. C. Dodge and wife, R. E. Dodge down to a tine art. Shrimps is a lov- in the Farmers National bank of Tulsa ing claim No. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 N., It.
inwhich closed according to a state- 8 E. N. M. P. M.
and wife, Espanola; A. C. Jones, wife: er of the old school and he is so
he ment
with
love
of
the
fused
that
germs
He names the following witnesses t'i
and child, Cashmere, Wash.; W. C.
by Governor Haskell. The goy- never stops making love to Kitty. As
said Edward Casidy, secretary prove his actual continuous adverse
McDonald, Carrizozo: R. V. Winches-- '
iernor
as Kitty and Shrimps occupy of the school and land commission
ter, Kansas City; Mrs. Hogrefe, El! ' long
possession of said tract for twenty
the audience cannot help had
the
stage
$70,000 in the bank and years next preceding the survey of the
deposited
H Paso; H. Denny, T. A. Haxby, S. H. but
keep in a perfect
that state treasurer, James Menefee township, viz:
Nimmo, J. L. Hill, Alamogordo; Mrs.
z:
A. W. DeLong, Miss M. K. DeLong Shrimps' canoe song is of the spirit- had deposited $32,867.
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
ed kind that makes your feet begin
The state treasurers funds are pro- Padilla, Cosine Baca, all of Cienega, X
Pasadena; Miss Dorothy DeLong, to
a
wiggle. His duet with Kitty is
the school district and mu- M.
tected
Including
Chicago.
stunner and the
that ac- nicipal by
warrants and the school land
Coronado.
Any person who desires to protest
-v.
companies the song will make you funds by surety bonds. One of the
,
L. Gallegos, Vallecitos; Ollie
the allowance of said proof, or
against
and take notice. Come
; sit up nights
Moriarty; Manuel Ortiz,
surety bonds for $25,000 was issued by who knows of any substantial reason
to
see
Bonnie
show
the
Princess
and
Silviano Roibal, Cliamita; E. E.
the United States Fidelity and Guar- under the laws and regulation of the
and Shrimps.
Darling, Denver; P. Sanchez, Taos. Kitty
anty Company of Baltimore.
Interior Department why such proof
Other Delightful Features.
Modern.
"There is enough money, in the should not be alowed.will be given an
Albu-H. A. Buckley, J. C. Stowell,
There are so many nice features state guaranty fund," said Governor
'
opportunity at the
querque; N. B. Lauglilin, City; J. H. about the Princess Bonnie show that Haskell, "to protect all depositors in time and place to
the wi
(English, Estancia; A. S. Stevenson, space forbids telling all that sliould state guaranteed banks unless too nesses of said claimant, and to offer
Also
Williams, Ariz.; C. S. Foster, San be told. Princess Bonnie, herself, of many of these national banks fall and evidence in rebuttal of that submit1910
Oscar Adams.
course, is delightful to an ecstatic de- - tie up funds, belonging to the state ted
Diego;
anuary
by claimant.
gree and her singing of a most pleas- banks."
MANUEL R. OTERO,
BY
au-CHANGES
kind.
NEW
SANTA
is
The state banking board today
For farther Information Call on or Write
ing
Roy Sterling her lover,
Register.
t
FE TIME CARD.
splendid type of the intrepid, earn- thorized A. M. Young state bank
P. EL McBRIDB, Asrent. or W. D. SHEA, T. F.
P. A.
"Bonson
merican.
to
His
take charge of the First
young
issioner,
SANTA PK. N. M.
Trains Nos. 9 and 10 Will Run nie, My Queen" floats to you over State Bank of Keifer, unless that
F8ATMMI SUCIE1IIS
the footlights as though in a dream, bank should succeed in drawing out
I
Through to and From the Coast
laMS,lftft'WHJJMU
It is really excellent. Old Cap Tar- its balance of $30,200 from the defunct
Instead of to El Paso.
MAION1C.
paulin is another very interesting Tulsa bank,
character and as the fatherly protect-- )
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
TIME TABLE OF
Albuquerque, X. M., Dec. 16. An- Montezuma Lodge N
Bonnie he is sure to make many CHALLENGE FOR CONTEST
Pecos Forest Reserve.
nouncenient of the revised Santa Fe or of
1. A. F. & A. M. Re
LOCAL TRAINS time card as it affects Albuquerque friends in the audience. His singing
Not Coal Land.
OF SPEED ON TYPEWRITER.
u a r
a
commuDicatiOB
will
also
Auntie
No. 03943.
Crabbe,
please.
was made today by Superintendent
is excruciatingly fun- H. B. Precs Maintains Average Speed
first Monday of cac
maid
old
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad,
prim
Department of the Interior,
of
Frank Myers
the Rio Grande divisviews on the subject of
at
Train leaves for the north at 10: JF ion, who has
U. S. Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M
Masonu
of 65 to 80 Words Per Minute for
V5i VSF montn
returned from To- ny and her are
just
a.
m.
well worth deep conHall at 7:30 p. m.
November 23, 1909.
a
matrimony
Hours
Eiht
Day.
where
he
conferred with other
peka,
To hear her sing about,
Train arrives from the north at 4 officlals of lhe
J. A. MASSIB.
Notice is hereby given that Eugenio
Spokane, Wasch., Dec. 16. Modestroad m regard t0 th(? sideration.
m.
p.
Martinez y Lujan, of Lamy, N. M.,
Worthy Master.
time table and the new passenger it, It will make you roar with laugh- ly laying claims to the premiere honALAN 5. McCORD, Secretary.
New Mexico Central.
who, on Nov. 15, 1904, made Home
service which will be inaugurated ter. Admiral Pomposo a famous ors as a Marathoner on a typewriting
Train leaves Santa Fe at 1:45.
stead entry Serial No. 03943, No. 8151
when the new schedules go into effect Spanish grandee, will be on hand machine, H. B. Press, who is tranTrain arrives at Santa Fe at 5:25.
with all his pomp and splendor. In scribing the evidence in the Cunningfor the northeast quarter, ,(NE
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
January 1.
a very clever song he will tell all ham case at the Alaska coal land InSanta Fe Railroad.
section 18, township 14 N., range 11
R. A. M.
The greatest change in the service about himself and his unusual
Regular co
Leave Santa Fe 8:25 to connect
dignity quiry In Spokane, has issued a chalE, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
vocation
second
will
be
new
the
a
of
fast
Monday op
inauguration
His body
will make you wonder.
of intention to make final five yeat with Nos. 10 and 2 from the south and schedule between
each,
to operators to a contest of
month at Masn
lenge
and
the
Chicago
3
comical
too
is
No.
from the east at La:
Salvador,
just
proof, to establish claim to the land west, and
and endurance for
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
coast by which No. 9 will run through guard
to talk about. You have to see liim speed, accuracy
above described, before Register and I'inction.
C. J. C RANDALL, h. P.
from $50 to $5,000 a side,
coast
No. 10 will
to
and
the
run
anywhere
to
and
Arrives
at
that
at Santa Fe 11:10 a. m.
you
really appreciate
Receiver, U. S. land office, at San In
howARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
Leaves Santa Fe at 4:20 to connect through from the coast to' Chicago. will be almost blind with tears ol open to the world. He stipulates,
Fe, N. M., on the 30th day of Decern
No. 9 will be a fast mail train and
no time for any one minat
that
ever,
No.
1
Lieutenand
vith
Surf
from
Arrives
m
east.
6:50 p.
laughter. Captain
ber, 1909.
2 will also be
Santa Fe Commandery No.
put on a faster ant Fuzee are also interesting, and ute during the trial shall the speed be
Leaves Santa Fe 7:20 to connect No.
Claimant names as witnesses:
as
the
schedule
return
less than 50 words a minute and this
train.
1. K. T.
Regular couclav
in
is
9
chorus
vitU
4
from
the
east
and
the
and
beyond expectations
and
Isidro Ribera, Antonio Jose Garcia,
must
one
until
of
j
continue
the
compe-No.
now
fourth
which
Albu7,
in
arrives
Monday in eae
every way.
Luis Martinez, Agustin Gonzales, all i from the west. Arrives ll:lo p. m.
titors in exhausted. Since coming to
month at Masonic Hall i
querque from the east at 10:55 p. m.,
of Lamy, New Mexico.
on
win
arrive
old
will
the
but
Spokane, 10 days ago, Press has work 7:30 p. m.
time,
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
,.
Notice for Publication.
ed full eight hours daily, traascribinff
leave at 11:40 p. in., instead of 12:45 FURNISHED BOND OF
H. F. STEPHENS, 8. O.
,.
Register, Homestead Entry (Serial 038.88) No a.
$50,000 FOR MRS. J. JONES. from
m., as it does now, No. 9 will arrive
PERCY F. KNIGHT. Recorder.
graphopone, stopping only long
S087.
on the old time at 11 :50 p. m. and will
enough to change cylinders and place
Notice for Puoiication.
Industrial Workers of the World 00 fresh paper in the writing machine
Department of the Interior,
leave
for the coast at 12:45 a. m.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1
(Serial 0824. Not Coal Land.)
TJ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Not Intend to Let Her Serve
He
65 14th degree,
a
at
10 will arrive from the wesr at
Ancient and Accepted
from
No.
writes
speed
ranging
Department of the Interior,
Sentence Imposed.
November 26, 1909. 8 a. m. running on the
80 words a minute and frequently Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeu
present No. 2
jto
Jemez Forest Reserve.
Notice is hereby given that Tiburcio time, No. 2 will be the new train, armakes bursts of 100 words, which he on the third Monday of each moots
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
'
of Leyba, San Miguel county, riving in Albuquerque at 4:05 p. in..
Lobato,
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 16. Support- maintains for pages of matter. He be at 7 : 30 o'clock in the evening Is
December 7, 1909.
N M., who. on September 19, 1904,
Workers and counsel of the Industrial
lieves he can outdistance any opera Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
leaving at 4:30 for the east.
Notice is hereby given that Edward
made Homestead Entry (Serial 03888)
The night trains between Albuquer- ers tof the World announce they will tor in the world in a Marathon and Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor
McCauley of Jemez Springs, N. M., No. 8087, for SE.
SW.
Sec. 28.
que and El Paso will be continued as leave nothing undone to save Mrs. J. will go. anywhere to back up his dially invited to attend.
who, on August 10, 1908, made home E.
& NW,
NW.
NE.
of in the past, but will be No. 809 south- Jones, known all over the continent as claims.
JOHN W. MAYES, 32.
of
stead entry No. 0824 for NV
Section 33, Township 12 N Range 12 bound and No. 810 northbound in- - Gurley Flynn, convicted on the charge
Venerable Master.
18
1he SE
N.,
Range
Township
E N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice stead of No. 9 and No. 10. The
The old fashioned way of dosing a HENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
day of criminal conspiracy, from going to
E, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noSecretary.
tice of intention to make final proof, jf intention to make final five year light trains on the Rio Grande divis- jail. They have furnished a bond for weak stomach, or stimulating the
to establish claim to the land above proof, to establish claim to the land ion will also be continued, but will be $50,000 to appeal to the superior court Heart or Kidneys is all wrons. Dr.
described, before Register or Receiv- above described, before the Register No. 815 and No. 816, Instead of No. of iSpokane county and claim to have Shoop's first pointed out this error.
B. P. O. E.
er, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. or Receiver, U. S. Land Office at Santa 21 and Xo. 22 as now. The time of funds to take the case to the supreme This- is why his prescription Dr.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. a.,
N.
on
the 12th day of January, these trains are not changed.
M.,
Fe,
court. The woman was found guilty Shoop's Restorative is directed en- holds its regular session on the secM., on January 26, 1910.
as charged by a jury of six business tirely to the cause of these ailments
Claimant names as witnesses Hugh 1910.
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
Claimant names as witnesses:
A Policeman's
men and former ranchers and sentenc- the weak inside or controlling nerves. month.
Testimony.
Murray, Wm. Rogers, Linas Shields,
Visiting brothers are invite
Todosio Lobato, Adelaido Marquez.
A. W. Fedderson, all of Jemez
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of ed by Justice George W. Stocker to It isn't so difficult, says Dr. Sboop, to and welcome.
DAVID KNAPP.
Juan Baca, Benjamin Baca, all of
Springs, N. M.
Nashua, Iowa, writes: 'Last winter serve three months in the county jail. strengthen a weak Stomach. Heart or
Exalted Ruler.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Lebya, New Mexico.
I had a bad cold on my lungs and She gussed her fate fully a half hour Kidneys, if one goes at it correctly. J. D. SEN K, Secretary.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
i
Register.
tried at least half a dozen advertise- - before the jury returned Its verdict Each Inside organ has its controlling
Register.
ed cough medicines and had treat.-- ; and sent telegrams to Rose Pastor or Inside nerve. When these nerves
Knghts of Pythias.
The Spanish edition of the 1909
ment from two physicians without Stokes and others, advising them she fail, then those organs must surely
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights of
are now ready
been convicted. Mrs. Jones was falter. These vital truths are leading Pythias. Regular meeting 1st anu 3d
Iws of New Mexico
Engraved cads de visit and wed getting any benefit. ' A. friend recom-!haPrice: Paper cover ding invitations a specialty at the mended Foley's Honey and Tar and brn in New Hampshire 19 years ago druggists everywhere to dispense and Tuesdays in month at8 o'clock in I.
for delivery.
of a bottle cured me. I and passed 10 years In New York. She recommend Dr. Stoop's Restorative. O. O. P. hall, San Francisco St. Visit$3.25, plus 17 cents postage; full sheep New Mexican Printing office.
Any
and has been engaged in preaching the Test It a few days, "and see! Improve- ing Knights iDvitert to attend.
$4.00, plus 20 cents postage. Address one sanding in need of such will do consider it the greatest cough
AUGUST REINGARDT. C. C.
all orders to Theew Mexican Print well to call at this office and examine lung medicine In the world." Sold by doctrine of socialism since her fifteen-al- l ment will promptly and surely follow.
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
Co .
Sold by
druggists.
samples, style of work and prices.
j th year.
iag Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
(Incorporated)
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state of calcium.
generally
occur in veins cutting igneous rocks
AND
MIMN6
MINES
that contain much silica, such as
granite and granodiorite. Tungsten
has been found in the tin veins of
New Mexico Ranks Tenth New Mount Franklin, north of El Paso
Mexico ranked tenth in lltdS, among and the granite belt
beginning oppothe copper producing states. Arizona site Fort Bliss and extending along
Michstood first, then came Montana,
the eastern base of this mountain to
ColNew Mexico contains many veins that
igan. Utah. California, Tennessee,
are likely for tungsten.
orado. Nevada and Idaho.
Manous Churn Drills The Mangus
Discovers Additional Vein of Coal
Another vein cf coal has been discov- Development Company, which recentered in the Gray mine at Capitan, Lin- ly took over the PorterfielJ group of
copper mines and other groups of
coln county.
A rich mines in the Burro mountains, New
Rich Strike at Rosedqle
Mexico, has received the first churn
gold strike is reported from Rosedale, drill and has
ordered three more drills
heen
suphad
Socorro county. What
in the mine, which they will use in exploration
footwall
the
to
be
posed
work on their properties.
was discovered to be rich in gold.
Zinc Deposits in Southern Grant
ComSuit Against Republic Mtnes
The southern half of Grant
Coupnty
the
in
been
has
brought
pany Suit
New
Mexico, embracing a tercounty,
district court at Las Vegas against the
30 miles square, the southern
ritory
owning
Republic Mines Company,
of which is Mexico, and
property at Socorro. Mora county, for boundary
100
which
is
crossed
by railroad-abouaccount.
$175 on a stated
miles
El
of
west
Paso, is one of the
Zinc Ore in the Hachitas Coney T.
most promising fields for exploration
Brown of Socorro, the well known
for zinc deposits in the southwest.
Hachita
in
the
is
mining engineer,
Nearly every limestone hill and
a
mountains, Grant county, examining
mountain
has zinc and lead cropping.
Silver
discovered
ore
by
vein of zinc
is
This
noticeable south
particularly
iCty people. The ore is calamine or and west of Hachita
where in
station,
fora
limestone
is
It
silicate of zinc.
the early days considerable work was
mation and follow the bedding planes.
done in silver and lead mining. In
The property is twenty miles souththose days only the richest silver ores
east of Sylvanite.
would pay, as the district was 00 miles
MistleMisteltoe Mill Running The
from railroad, and the nearest smelttoe Mining Company has its mill at ers
at Kansas City and Denver. A
Kelly, Socorro county, running day smelter was erected at the Hornet
on
a
very
is
and night. It
running
mine by an easterner, who bought the
high grade lead concentrate.
and in a few hours after it was
mine,
The
At Kelly, Socorro
County
blown
in it froze up. The trouble was
crossctttting on the 400 foot level in the ore carried a
large percent of zinc.
a
and
shaft'
is progressing
the Traylor
In those days the miner had a horror
machine will take the place of hand
for this metal, which like a black
drilling as soon as the cut has been specter hovered around that
district,
run sufficiently far from the shaft as
an unwelcome intruder that caused the
not to blast the timbers and loosen the
old Hachita camp to close down. The
ground too much by cutting a. station. The lead smelters didn't want ores
Work on the new Germany tunnel is
carrying "black jack." as it was callprogressing. More water was encount- ed, unless it carried
high values in
ered at the depth of 450 feet. The Tip
even if they
and
and
gold
silver,
for
the
presTop mine has shut down
ore they placed a heavy
ent. Assessment work is being rushed bought the
penalty on it for smelter charges.
on various claims.
what was then considered a
New Smelter on Bonney Mine A. However,
to
that district may soon
calamity
R. Partridge, inventor of the hot blast
prove to be its most valuable asset.
E.
J.
and
H.
H.
Jones
smelter, and
New Operations.
Hennessey are erecting a new smelter
Quite recently, Thoma3 Kelly, the
on1 the Bonney at Lordsburg, Grant
well known mining man of El Paso,
county, The smelter is to 'be blown became
impressed with the zinc re'
in on New Year,
sources of this section, and while he
Ore Shipments Last week twelve
VlSitins Sylvanite gold camp.
carloads of good ore were shipped by was
which
is la
same section, he in-mip.es at and around, IJordsburg, Grant.
some
of
the old prospect holes
Sl''cd
rnnntV.
in the limestone hills, which are a couWestern
The
Assessment Work
of miles northwest of the gold
Liberal says of the Lordsburg 'mining ple
near Howell's ranch and Willow
camp,
disdistrict and it is true i other
and close by the stage and
Springs,
ttofe
who
of
put
people
tricts: "Some
automobile
road between Hachita and
off things till the last minute are now
Sylvanite.
assessskirmishing to fefet their annual
As the result of his examinations, he
ment work done on their mining prop- was
convinced that h's chances of
erties before the end of the year."
minins would be better in
profitable
Ore Grande Quiet Pending action
zinc
than gold mining in the
mining
the
on the question of resuming at
He accordingly acmountains.
Hachet
smelter, the camp of Ore Grande, quired by purchase and location five
Otero county, is very quiet, although
claims the Calamins,
Opportunity,
at this time considerable assessment
'work is being done and there are some Davis, Great Western and North 'Star,
which he calls the Kelly Davis zinc
prospects' of resumption of work on group,
covering a solid tract of 100
several prospects next year.
and a half miles south-- ,
acres,
eight
Consolidated Mogollon Properties
west
of
station. He immeHachita
At Silver City last week, a deal was
consummated consolidating the Last diately began exploration work and
Chance of the Ernestine Mining Com- development.
The locality of these properties is
pany, and the Top Mine of the Top
El
Mining Company, both at Mogollon, ideal, as they are reached from
Socorro county. The capitalization Paso by railroad and automobile or
of the Ernestine Company is $1,500,-00- stage in five hours; and besides they
and $350,000 in stock was given are close to the best wells and springs
for the Top Mine, whose ore bodies in southern New Mexico, and are only
are a continuation of those in the an hour's ride from Hachita, where all
Last Chance.
supplies and provisions are obtainable.

ins the surface of the country on the
Opportunity boulders of galena and
hard lead carbonates have been found.
Their size and weight indicate they
come from some near source in the
limestone which has been covered by
the gravel. Anyhow they are extremely interesting, as they assay 90 ounces
of silver and 5 per cent lead.
On the Davis claim, adjoining the
Calamine and Opportunity
to the
south, a shaft has been sunk 00 feet
in a st ron vein cutting through the
limestone. At the bottom a fine streak
of lead silver ore has been encountered.
("apt, Kelly will continue the exploration work on several places on the
group, and if the signs do not fail will
open up a big zinc producer in the

""J-ie-

'

.

0

Iron Mines in

Lincoln

County.

The iron mine at Elda, 30 miles north
of Carrizozo that is being developed
by the Colorado Fuel and Iron Company still gives indications of a large

body of ore. F. U. Nelson, who has
charge of the work, has just begun development on another mine five miles
from the present workings. If ore
can be found there in quantities large
enough much of the ore that is used
at furnace will be shipped from there
to Pueblo. The ore has been analyzed and found to be of a good quality,
the only question now is whether or
not there is sufficient quantity.
The" Parsons Mine J. M. and B. B.
Newberry, twin brothers from Greenville, Miss., are at Carrizozo looking

after their interests in the Parsons

mine at Parsons. The brothers are
both passenger conductors on the Illinois Central out of Greenville. J. H.
Fulmer is at Carrizozo from ,Mish-wakInd., and Is a stockholder in
this sa ne mine. The machinery for
the mine is all on the ground now
d
and the installation of it will he
in a few days, after which
eratipns will immediately begin. This
mine' has been in litigation for some
time but affairs seems to be settled
now and it is expected that the mine
will be operated permanently.
Tungsten Veins in the Southwest
Tungsten is of wide occurrence, but
the individual 'deposits can hardly be
said to be large. As a rule they are
"pockety" that is, they occur In
tlcular masses or small shoots. Many
of those at the surface are quickly
and easily mined, but it may then
take all the profits derived from the
first ore body to find another one.
The tunsten minerals mined as
ores are hubernite, a tungstate of
manganese, wulframite, a tungstate
of manganese and ironf ferberlte, a
tungstate of iron; and sheet a tung- a,

com-plete-

err omas

in
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"Victor Herbert

Ay

FOR RENT OR SALE
writer. J. B. Sloan.
FOR RENT

Merry

I'lM

Lady
o.-ition.

hnstmas

A g'joii type- -

Rooms for

housekeep-ii;;:- .

Garcia street.
eno.srapnr and clerk desires
Telephone No.

1V1

Red.

FOR
SALE Kitchen
furniture,
sanitary couch and pad (neew). cot
an.! mattress and four dozen corn fed
liens and chickens. Inquire at
i

That's the combination that will bring
joy into your home if there are any little ones
there (and even if there are not), because
Mr. Edison has made the Phonograph that
will play the Amberol Records, and Victor
Herbert has made music for it which you
simply can't resist, and besides Vidor
Herbert there are hundreds of other good
music makers, grave and gay, all waiting
to introduce the real Christmas feeling
into your home.
Whatever you have for Christmas, be
sure that somebody gives somebody an
Edison Phonograph. Then there will be
at least one present which will be wildly
and rapturously welcomed.

near

t
Har-rout-

ranch, Agua Fria Road.

WANTED A clerk r..r a general
Camp.
stole at once. Must be a good sales- From the above described properties
man. speak English and Spanish and
northwest the limestone
tune a thorough knowledge of the
hills show
t
successive outcroppings of carbonates '
dry goods trade. Inquire at this office.
of
and lead. On some of these
shallow holes have been sunk; but no
FOR SALE A second-hanstea i
depth was reached, due, probably, to
boiler in good condition.
the fact that they were dug in the
It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apply
early days for silver and did not show
to the New Mexican Printing Comvalues in that metal sufficient to pay.
But about four miles northwest are
pany.
two old mines, one the Hornet and the
PLATNING TREES ALONG
other the American, in which quite exIRRIGATION DITCHES.
tensive work was done in the year of
11 SI.
These were remarkably rich in i
Forest Service Will
With
.nil. i v . ,
.ivi a
niiiu iu ii ci
cavil if i v
duced between ?200,000 and $;!00,000.
Water User? Under Carls-ha- d
They finally were closed down. One
Project.
Eiiison 1'honoRraphs can be had from $12.50 to $!25 00
reason of the closing down was the
ICdison Standard Kerorus
..;
..SO
Kdison Amberol Records 'play twice its lone) Carlsbad, X. M.. Dec. IC The
meeting of the immense flow of water,
Kdison Grand Uiera Records
TV. and
of forest trees on the canals
which made the unwatering expenplanting
There are Kdison dealers everywhere. Go
the nearest and
liear the Kdison 1'honoKraph p!ay both Kdison Standard and
and
of the Carlsbad project
laterals
sive; hut the chief reason is said to
Amberol Records and i;et compitte catalogs Irom your dealer
is receiving very serious attention at
have been the presence of zinc. El
or trom us
the present. The
Paso Herr.ld.
of the
NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH
COMPANY
V. S. bureau of forestry has been ask75 Lakegide Avenue, Grange, N. J.
The New Camp of Mayflower The
ed, and Assistant Forester R. L. Rogprincipal operation in the Mayflower
ers with headquarters at Albuquerque
district, Grant county, district at the
is here at present investigating the
present time is being conducted by fourths in value is sold, the balance DRAWN INTO THE
the Twin Peaks Mining & Milling being silver. The middle ledge can be
WHIRLPOOL OF VICE. conditions. In all probability a forest
plantation will be established here to
Company at Twin Peaks camp, which traced for about the length of three
is situated in a very favorable loca- claims on the surface, showing free Suicide Seemed Only Way Out to Re- test out the varieties that are best
suited to this climate. Carlsbad is totion and is assuming the proportions milling ore all the way. In some
fined, Beautiful Blue Eyed
Married Woman.
on acof a small village. There are a half places the lode is blind and covered
styled "The Beautiful"
j day
count of its fine trees. These were
dozen or so of good houses together with detritus, but it crops out freCripple Creek, Dec. 16. Irene Wil- set out twenty years ago under the diwith some tents. The main shaft and quently so that it can be easily found
It carries the same sur- cox, an inmate of a resort at :!1'J rection of C. B. Eddy. J. J. Hager-ma- n
hoist are about a quarter of a mile anywhere.
and
and R. W. Tansill, who at that
distant from the camp, and at this face values on an average all the way, Meyers avenue, shot herself
there is little chance of her recov- time were in control of the irrigation
point, opposite the hoist and on the although higher in some places than
hillside across Utah creek, the com-- 1 others. Some ore chutes on this lode ery. She fired two shots, the first works. Since that time few forest
bullet going wild and the second en- trees have been
pany is now erecting a boarding have shown values as high as three
planted. The neceshouse and a bunk house, which when hundred dollars per ton. The ore con- tering her right breast. The bullet sity of further planting has become
was removed by Dr. W. E. Driscoll
'
impressed on the people who have
completed will accommodate
some, tains no base metals except the usual and
the woman taken to the Sisters' now
I
taken possession of the lands
Conner lenrl of
"
thirty or forty men. When these build-- : iron, beins: fret
hospital, but pneumonia at once do under the project.
zinc
so
for
its
shown
I
developed, and as
ing are completed the houses at the
veloped.
'present camp will be used as offices, in the main shaft.
Before attempting to take her life;
After exposure, and when you feel a
The site of the hoist has been well the woman locked herself in a room
stores, assay office and quarters tor
cold
room
for
coming on, take Foley's Honey
there
selected,
of
the
officials
being
dumps and wrote a note which gave the
the
company.
Wood for fuel is plentiful and is ob- for an indefinite period, the opening name of W. E. Reck, Wotonga, Okla.., and Tar, the great throat and lung
tained under contract for $2.75 per at the surface being some fifty or and followed with "now I guess you're' remedy. It stops the cough, relieves
the congestion and expels the cold
At Steele Rock and sixty feet above the bed of the creek. satisfied with where you put me."
cord delivered.
laxaroom
There
the
is
for
also
Irene Wilcox, whose correct name from your system. Is mildly
at tha Alabama mine only four or five
cyanide
tive. Refuse substitutes.
Sold by
miles distant, Its costs $8.00, by which plant, and no doubt that process will the online lielievo ic Doolr ia m it. 311
dr"SSlstS.
it will be seen what an advantage the be the one adopted, the ore being so tractive woman with lnree blue eves
Twin Peaks Company possesses over free from "cyanides' such as copper She had been here less than a week
its neighbors in regard to fuel. Water and zinc. This, however, will de- and her face bears no lines of dissi- SANTA FE COUNTY'S
NORTHERN SCHOOL DISTRICTS
is plentiful and good, and the camp is pend upon careful consideration when pation. It is said that she was twice
situated on a flat with just sufficient the time comes. It is intended to married and has two children. The
slope to give drainage. The hoist is a erect the plant some time this winter police are making an investigation Attendance Has Doubled Since Last
Year and Parents Are Taking
roomy and well constructed building after a final decision as to the cheap- because it is believed that there is
Great Interest.
with corrugated iron roof. It contains est method suited to the ores and the a mystery in her life.
i
a thirty-sihorse power Fraser & locality, and before spring everything,
boarding FINED FOR SELLING
Chalmers hoist with a forty horse including bunk- - houses,
John
School
Superintendent
LIQUOR ON SUNDAY. V. County
power boiler. The main shaft imme- house, reduction plant, etc., is to be'
Conway returned last evening from
in
if the
complete Working order,
a trip to the northern school districts
diately in front of the hoist building,
Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 16. Several where he went to look after the counis now about 125 feet deep, with a present plans ;are tarried out, as no
vein showing strong in the bottom. doubt they will e. I" the proposed i saloonmen charged with the illegal ty public schools. He visited the fol- The shaft is well timbered, being tunnel is run, it. will have a length sale of liquor, arrested Saturday night lowing school districts: At Pojoaque
what is called a one and one half com- of about foul- thousand feet and will and Sunday, were in police court. school distrjrt number 1 Mrs. Emma
be
in
ore
all
:the way of a value of Patrick Flannigan was fined $100 and Gonzaies is in charge of the school,
partment shaft, the half being for
from
fifteen
to
watwenty dollars per ton P. J. Wolf $200 for selling on Sunday, )he attendance is 64. At Jacona,
mine
The
makes
pumps.
enough
it being wolfs second offense. The school district number 16 Antonio-JosThe
Silver
City Independent.
ter now to keep the pumps busy durcase of John Keep was continued unthe atRomero is the
conA
of
the
time
only.
ing a part
til tomorrow, that of Sam Schwartz tendance is 41. At teacher,
San
Ildefonso,
tract has lately been made to sink
subnew
Geology.
as
Served
coffee
coffee, the
until Thursday.
school district number 9, Frank Ortiz
The main country rock in this lo- the shaft to the 300 foot level, and a stitute known to grocers everywhere
Also Sentenced. is the teacher, and the attendance is
Druggists
some
is
from
alteror
tunnel
more
is
less
as
limestone,
Dr.
contemplated
cality
Shoop's Health Coffee, will trick
Colorado
Dec.
Five
16.
6S.
At. Santa Cruz, Jose E. Gomez.
Springs,
on
the creek where the vein is even a coffee expert. .Not a grain of
ed and fractured by intrustive porphy- point
were sentenced by Judge and Jose Teofilo Ortega are the teach
druggists
cue
so
the
canon,
the
which,
following
by
real coffee in it either. Pure health- .T. W Sheafor in the district rnnrr for
ries, thereby opening
country
that the mineral bearing waters could the vein, will Intersect the main shaft ful toasted grains, malt nuts, tt. violations of the local
option law, and Los Cuarteles, Santiago M. Martinez
flow and deposit their metallic burden at about a depth of 1G0 feet. At least have been so cleverly blended as
their
to;through
attorneys
gave notice is in charge and the attendance is
in the cavities and fissures of these that is the present plan, but it may be
,
uCC tmu
will appeal on the ground 40. At Chimayo, school district num- they
or
soon
as
modified
As
The
porand
limestones
changed.
taste and flavor. And it is "made in a that the state law is inoperative in ber 20, Victoriano Cruz is in
porphyries.
phyries are said to be andesitlc, and there is sufficient development and a minute," too. No tedious 20 to 30 Colorado Springs because of the char- - and the attendance is 38. At charge
Upper
in them are numerous fissures, the supply of ore, it is proposed to set minutes boiling. Frank Andrews.
ter form of government. In each case Nambe, school district number 14,
vein filling of which. carries zinc. up a cyanide plant. Before doing so,
sixty days was given in which to file Leandro M. Ortiz is the teacher and,
These porphyries may be overflown, however, a very careful study of the NEW MEXICO PROPERTIES
A fine of $125 the attendance is 78. At Lower Nama bill of exceptions.
rather than huge dykes, and if so the ores and the new chemical processes
ARE INCLUDED was imposed on each.
be, school district number 15, Cesario
fissures will lead down in moderate of reduction is to Te made by the
Ortiz is the teacher and the attendMrs- - s- depth to the contact of the underly- management so as to insure the very
N.
II.,
Claremont,
ance
is 69.
Jyce'
of
Boston
Consolidated
Absorption
By
writes: "About a year ago I bought
ing lqimestone. If such proves to be best method of treatment. The wa
Mr. Conway reports that owing to
Utah
Copper
Company
the case, then as in the case of Lead-vill- ter in the mine is pure and is used
tw0 DOttles f Foley's Kidney Reme the enforcement of the compulsory
Booms Stock.
great deposits of ores of zinc by the men for drinking; enough will
dy. It cured me of a severe case ol education law, and close supervision
and lead should be found filling the be obtained to furnish the cyanide
kidney trouble of several years stand bv the county superintendent, that
Tjifi!
Dec. j6
Coloradb Springs,
is a grand, good the attendance has almost doubled
cavities or old channels in the under- iplant with the amount required.
Ing. It
absorption of the Boston Consolidated medicine,certainly
and I heartily recommeuu since last year especially in the northThe company owns, twenty-fou- r
lying limestone, and these mineralized
is
Utah
con
by the
Copper Company
iU" Sold by a11
fissures may lead down to the big claims on Utah creek or canyon in firmed here, and
ern school districts.
Sts.
the fact lends color.
bodies.
The gangue of these veins Arizona. The camp is about six miles to the
The superintendent addressed parWall
in
street
that
the NEWSPAPERMAN NAMED
report
carries a high percent of lime, which in an air line north of Steeple Rock, Guggenheims are forming a
ents meetings in every district he vismerger,
AS RECEIVER. ited in the northern part of the roun- N. M. hut by the 'road or trail it is of
corroborates this theory.
big copper interests, including the
"
The limestone around the porphyries about eight miles. . It is about a half Nevada and Ely companies. Charles
ty, and also installed a new and up
Albuquerque, X. M., Dec. 16. Judge to date daily school register, which
show strong mineral outcrops, indicat- mile westerly from the line between M. McNeill, Spencer Penrose and their
ing veins 0? sheets following the dip New Mexico and Arizona. There are associates are in the deal and have Ira A. Abbott in the district court has been adopted for the use in The
of the bedding: planes of the country three parallel ledges, the main shaft been in New York with D. C. Jack-ling- , yesterday named Louis Gumbiner as public schools of New Mexico,
receiver for the Paris Fashion Cloak; While at Chimayo, the superintend-an- d
rock. These all carry zinc and lead now being sunk being on the middle
general manager of the Utam
Suit Company
which recently ent visited the John Hyson school,
one. These ledges run a little west of company, for several weeibs.
ores.
went into voluntary bankruptcy. Mr. which is being very ably conducted
in
a
direction.
The
north
Work.
deal
The
of
terms
the
general
Development
whereby the
who until recently was by Miss Prudence Clark, assisted by
The exploration work consists of most westerly ledge ; some two hun- Utah company has taken over the Gumbiner,
assumed MiSS Pearl English.
'
reporter,
This is one of
numerous surface openings, both in dred feet from the middle one, and TloKtnn Pnnsntirlfltprl nrnnprtv were a newspaper
Paris
last eve- - the best schools in Santa Fe county,
the
.f
company
the limestone and in the porphyries. the easterly one fifty or sixty feet one share of Utah copper for two and cl?argeand will
display his ability in and is doing a great deal in advanc- On the central claim, called the Cala- from it. The middle vein snows on a half shares of Boston Consolidated. ning
line today when he ing education in New Mexico. Last
the
merchandise
63
and Boston at will
mins, two shafts were sunk about 200 the surface and at the bottom of the Utah is quoted at
sell to the highest and best, bid- - Week the Hyson Lovers of Literature,
of
a
as
the
combination
23,
result
runand
ore
25
with
shaft
one
free milling
feet deep and the
values
feet apart,
der the, entire stock of the defunct a literary society was organized with
other 10 feet deep, in a strong fissure ning on an average by assay of about the combined stock is expected to concern.
the following officers: President, Pe- a
take
which
jump.
of
threebig
about
vein in the porphyry. This vein dips $17.00 per ton,
from
The
derived
the
money
sale'(jro
Trujillo; vice president. Apolonio
new
that
fact
the Guggen- will
It is no
slightly from perpendicular, and is six
turned over to the court to Martinez; secretary, Teofilo Vigil:
be.
comin
heims
are
the
Utah
interested
feet wide between smooth walls. The
YOU CAN CORE THAT BACKACHE
be distributed among the creditors treasurer, Manuel Vigil: sergeaat-at-o- f
pany which is controlled by the
i
gangue is limespar, carrying carbon- Pain
the bankrupt Paris company.
arms, Juan Sandoval; critic in Eng- A year or two after acquiralong the back, dizziness, headates and silicvates of zinc.
ache
lish, Miss Prudence Clark; critic in
and
a
Get
McNeill
Utah
languor.
the
packgeneral
property,
ing
big
A rich pay streak from one to three
Preventics, the new Candy Cold Spanish, Victoriano Cruz; janitor,
AUSTRALIAN-LEAF- , and associates
Mother
of
a
age
deal
that
Gray's
through
put
feet wide follows one of the walls, the
the pleasant root and herb cure netted them handsome returns and Cure Tablets, are said by druggists to Seferino Fernandez. Committee on
ore running from 30 to 50 per cent
all Kidney, Bladder and Urinay brought the Guggenheims into their have four special specific advantages program, Miss Prudence Clark, Lean- for
zinc. On the Opportunity, two shallow
Martinez.
Apolonio
troubles, When you feel all run field. Subsequently McNeill went In- over all other remedies for a cold. dro Cordova,
shafts are sunk on a fissure in the por- down, tired, weak and without
to Nevada and more recently acquired First They contain no Quinine, noth- Chaplain, Miss Pearl English.
energy
phyry, showing zinc. This vein is use this remarkable combination
of large copper interests in New Mexico. ing harsh or sickening. Second They
larger than the one on the Calamine nature's heros and roots. As a reguIt is an admitted ic mat real esIt has been an open secret for sev- give almost Instant relief. Third-Plea- sant
and runs parallel with it in a north- lator It has no equal. Mother Gray's eral months that the Colorado magto the taste", like candy. tate, financial men and merchants all
westerly and southwesterly direction. Australian-Lea- f
is sold by Druggists nate and his associates were big fac- Fourth A lar"e box 48 Preveptics
say that quickest and best results a.J
The two veins are about 200 feet apart.. or sent by mail for 50 cents. Sample tors in the reported merger of the at 25 cents. Also fine for feverish obtained by advertising; Sn the New
In the gravel ''wash" or detritus cover- - Co., Le Roy, N. Y.
Co. Mexican.
children. Sold by Stripling-Burrow- s
hig western interests.
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Or any hot house vegetables that are not in the
market we would be glad to order them for you.
NO. 92.

Methodist-Episcopa-

CF D. & R. G. HERE.

i

If you waat to oraer any thing extra, such as
BLUE POINTS
PRARIECHIX
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Spanish-America-
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Grocery
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Bakery

For Christmas
and Mktlpfna
Hnllv allu
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We are

tbereis

to be

t0 hae everything
had in our line

'
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-
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WANT

We Made Our Xmas Fruit Cake

,

Right Now?

LET U3 NUKE THAT XMAS CAKE

--

Phone

No.

4

Lakewood. N. J., Dec. 16 The announcement is made here today that
the stork visited the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur H. Osborne yesterday and
left a ten pound baby boy. Mrs. Osborne is a daughter of Martin Malon-eand was brought into prominence
some time ago when she ran away to
England with Samuel Clarkson, a
young Englishman.

HUBBS LAUNDRY COMPANY

"OU

11

GET

THERE

Gal-le-

Six weeks ago, and are r?ady to receive
your orders for anything you may desire
:
:
:
:
:
in the cake line

F. Andrews,

n

.

Fruit, Vegetables, Poultry, Oysters, Nuts,
Candies, Oranges, Lemons. Grape Fruit
:
:
:
:
.
:
etc. etc

Phone No. 4.

16, 1909.
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church, over MILLS REPORTED FAVORABLY.
the remains of Mrs. David Knapp. A
(Continued from Page One.)
large number of local friends were
(Continued From Page Two.)
Company in Striving to Make Its Serv- present to participate in the cere-- j
ice More Regular and to Please
monies, while the local lodge of Elks on!v on one committe. and the ma
were represented in a bodv. Dr. Lu- FOR SALE CHEAP Choice lot of,
Its Patrons.
are only on two.
cas preached an eloquent eulogy jority
hooks, good as new. Call at Welt-- !
To
Part of Mescalero ReservaOpen
J. V. Dean, general superintendent using as his theme "Motherhood."
uner's.
tion,
cor-'Wreck on the Raton Mountains
0f ,i)f Colorado Lines of the Denver After the services the funeral
to
Fairview
Stephens of Texas,
Representative
tege
wreck on Raton pass yesterday
proceeded
Grande
cemetery
Railroad Company,
Rj0
fla.ved Santa Fe passenger trains for ,vith headminrrere at. Pueblo
Colo., where the hody .was lowered to Its has introduced a. bill which provides
,
,
Th
several hours.
" not that townships 10 and 11, consisting
arrived ilasr evenins; on ims sneciai car lst rpRtinc tililpp
Coun-;
as I,a11 'carers: Messrs. A. L. Mon of the north end of the Mescalero-ApachNeeded
Are
More Teachers
alt;,cile(j to the regular train from ed
:" isou, R- C. Garrett, Nathan Salmon,
reservation in Otero county,
ty School Superintendent A. B. Stroup
Mr Dean is a
Iltoni,0
Dr- 'r- Mneeds
he
that
'
Vaughn and N. M.; and all that part of Camp
.of Bernalillo, says
railroad offlcial who lloes 1)0t
teachers tor rural district in his' hedge himsplf abflut wUh dignity, Mayor Jose D. Sena,
Grant military reservation in Arizona,
The floral tributes were many and not included in the Cook national forcountv at once.
..'
'
as
he was
However,
some testimony to est
Rhodes
Scholarship
Captured
reservation, be, and the same are
to ihe construction plans of his com-- , beautiful, bearing
Hush M. Bryan, son of R. W. D. rvnnv In Vfw Tfivipn- in fnrt hp sniil the high esteem in which Mrs. Knapp hereby restored to the public domain
'
was held. J. D. Mulligan was the and shall be
Brvan of Albuquerque, has been se-- i '
subject to entry and lothat, he did not. know whether the line
lected for the Rhodes
scholarship from Antonito to Santa Fe would he director of the obsequies.
cation
and
settlement
under the genfrom New Mexico, by the faculty of
eral
of the homestead ami
next year or whether
standard
provisions
gauged
EL PASO & SOUTHWESTERN
the University of New Mexico, f
laws of the United States.
his new lines would be built up the
nil lfiVA him
m.i rp,,vt.tmlMi
DENIES RAILROAD RUMOR. mining
This
Taos
or
into
the
Cliama
valleys.
heart with grief was overflowing but
he said, that the company
Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 16, 1909.
to the efwhen he puts on that Uncle Sam suit he knows,
Rumor, taken
to give the best service feet that E. P. &seriously,
will
strive
Ym. will think he is
i,
S. W. system will Alianza Hispano- - Americana, Tucson,
win nut
ana nis mission m "'""8 .build a road from Russia, N. M.,
Arizona..
going to lose Bonnie and so does he possiuie
was to see what, could be &
Fe
Santa
Dear Sirs I acknowledge the rebut wait and see at Elks opera house
logg. g camp near Cloudcroft, to
none to improve ine service, to maive Roswell or the Pecos
Dec. 17th and isth.
valley, finds ceipt of your warrant for the .sum of
'
Train Report The Denver and Rio; it more regular, so that when a mer- prompt and emphatic denial from of- $1,000, from the credential of my deEscudero.
Grande is two hours late; New. Mexi-- i chant is promised a consignment o! ficials of that company That the lo- ceased husband Eusebio
co Central is on time. The Santa FeJ goods that it arrives on the day and cal railroad would build over the In accepting the receipt f the wartrains are reported as follows: No. minute. The railroad and equipment Saoramento mountains to the Pecos rant it is grateful for me to express
2 and :i to arrive here at 3:30; No. 9j will be improved until this is accomp-onvalley is taken as the most fantastic my sincere "fhtyiks inj jjnblic to the
Allegiance and to
hour late: No. 7 on time; No. 4lished. Mr. Dean, who is all business, of dreams.
He
at Lamy 12:30 a. m.; No. S at 1 a. m. left this forenoon for Antonito.
"Ve are going to do no such thing." every one of the members of said sosaid that the railroads had more traf- said General Manager H. .1. Simmons ciety for their sympathy, their servThree Weddings at Albuquerque
afYesterday at Albuquerque, Albert E. flc than they could handle at this "We have never even considered do- ices accorded to me during my
fliction in the death of my husband,
Stream of the mining camp of Gibson, time.
ing it."
Ella J.
Railroad men declare that the grade and the honor tendered to him during
McKinley county, and ,Miss
'
of the Cloiidcroft road is far too his funeral, and highly appreciate the
Bruce of Denver, were married
MORE ROAD WORKERS
Hugh A. Cooper of the PresbyFOR PENITENTIARY. steep to make it possible as a com- promptness of the pay.,
mercial proposition for freight
terian church. Miss Eva Mize and
Repeating my sincere thanks and
Edward D. Sackett were married by Sheriff H. M. Denny Brings in Cot.'
with the best wishes in the future of
'
Rev. W. E. Bryson of the Christian
such noble association, I remain,
victs in Time for Christmas
church. Miss Ella Haines, daughter
i
FAYWOOD HOT, SPRINGS.
Dinner.
Respectfully yours,
of Mrs. .T. E. Haines was married to
At these Springs you can get a new
BERNARDA B. ESCUDERO.
lease of life perfect rest health
George Tietzel by Justice of the
Sheriff H. M. Denney of Alamogor-doPeace George R. Craig.
Otero county, today lodged the and beneficial recreation. Here are
Rankin Blames Strong Drink and following prisoners in the territorial the famous curative waters unsurRobert S. Rankin ar-- penitentiary: .Daniel Gonzales, 99 passed for the treatment of rheumais Sentenced
at
Santa Fe by the mounted years, for murder; Estabin Baldor-am- tism, kidney, liver and stomach disrested
DO YOU
Antonio orders. These waters possess medilast
10 years for murder;
week, manager of the Sil- police
verton, Colo., telephone exchange, has Villibos and Francisco Munoz, from cinal pr6perties unequaled even by
TO
been sentenced already, having plead-- ' 2 to 4 years for horse stealing; Henry the most noted health resorts "across
"
ed guilty in the district court to em- Bell, one year for assault; David Cal- the pond," ;
Then you can enjoy your favorite
bezzling $000 from the company. He dron, one year for larceny; Chon
one year for impersonating an pastime horse back Tiding, driving,
was sentenced to a term of from one
to ten years in the state reformatory. officer; W. H. Lewis, eighteen months hunting, billiards, or if you like, just
Rankin stated before he was sentenc- for forgery. Two prisoners were sent plain loafing.. The: hotel accommodaed that he had dissipated the money to the reform' school at Springer; tions are ideal: A few weeks at this
"home of health" will add many
on wine, women anu song, and was John Hollis and John Smith.
H.
S.
A.
Sheriffs
T.
years to your life. It is sifuated in
Haxby,
scrrv for what he had done.
Deputy
Nimmo and J. L. Hill assisted' Sher- southwestern New Mexico, 60 day
tickets on. th
iff Denney in bringing the. prisoners round-trir,a Fe
STORK VISITS HOME
"
route. Address T. C. McDermott,
r
OF ARTHUR H. OSBORNE. to Santa Fe.
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We sold over 200 Turkeys for Thanksgiving
and havent had a kick yet. While our dealer
says our Chris ms Turkey will be better yet:

QUAIL
GROUSE

THURSDAY, DECEMBER

SANTA FE, N. M.

,

!

R

Christmas Turkey
I
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Minor City Topics.
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WORK IS BEST"

y

Our Specialty Good j Work and Prompt Service:
W. H Kerr Aer, Santa Fe
Pnotie 122 Red

for ;an

Faywood, N. M.
TAKEN TO HER FINAL
RESTING

PHONE 204

The New Mexican
d ao printing
equal to that done in any of Ihe large
Mrs. David Knapp is Buried at Fair-vie- cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
Cemetery After Impressive
, Services at Residence.
and you will certainly come again. 7,Te
Yesterday afternoon at the resi- have all the facilities for turning out
dence on Lincoln avenue, funeral serv- every class of work, including one of
ices were held by Rev. C. A. Lucas of the best binderies in the west.
PLACE,

MtQ
H. A. HART
PhOPRIElOR.

Perfect Fitting Clothes Can Be Had

Artistic Tailoring
ED

FROM

Monday Dec. 13th.
THURSDAY DEC. 16.

all know our reputation
making ready made clothes

You

sure when you order a
suit made that your tailor is a
man of sense. This statement
can be used as sensible admonition at any time judging from the
number of men we see wearing
ill fitting, poorly tailored clothes.
It would not be out of place
if it were posted in the inside of
their hats.
Be

a

i

b

k4m

b

?rA

hi 'M

here are no clothes troubles
our cutters and tailors
are skilled artists. The clothes
they make fit correctly and are
tailored perfectly.
Our woolens are beautiful and
our prices are not lofty in any;
degree.';'"

$18.50 to $50.00
Gloats from $1 7.50 to $35. 00
Trousers from $4.50 to $10 00
Suits from

If you appreciate good Tailoring let us have
your measure and we will guarantee to have
it hre before Xmas.

Test our ability you money back if not satisfactory

UK HAN SAL m Q N

;

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.
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